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MR . I-RED J. GASSERT JR ., VICE PRESIDENT OF ALLSTATE FOUN•
CATION, PRESENTS CHECK FOR $20,000 TO MRS . HOMER

GREENE, PRESIDENT N. f. H. C., FOR ANNUAL SAFETY CON•
FERENCE TO BE HElD AT ATHENS, GEORGIA, JANUARY 28 -31 ,

1964. STATE LEADERS AND SAFETY CHAIRMEN ARE INVITED
10 ATTEND.

Marlin, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs.
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Coloradoan Named National HOC President
NnUonal Home Demonstration Council's preeldency has moved West. Elected \Oday to head the nationwide organization or nearly 850,000 homemakers was
Mrs. E. L. SUrva.nt of Trlnchera, Colo.
HIU of Woodblne , Md,
Vice-president of the HOC durlng 1961-62, Mrs.
With a record of HD
activity over !30 years, Mra. SW'v&nl succeeds Mrs. Homer A. Greene of Tutwiler,
MIBl!i,, who compleled a three-year term.
HUI has attended Bf'VCn natOthers ln the top echelon of the HOC ofilclal !a.mional conventions.
lly were re-elected. Returning vice president la Mn.
Her other ho11ora inl.3wrence Fisher of Valders, Wls •• lhe secretary la
clude Maryland awards for
Mra. Everett L. Martin, Sr. or Cheshire, Maas., and
farm and home leadership,
the treasurer la Mrs. Wilmer Smith of Wilson, Tex.
4-H alumni honors and lhe
Also, Mrs. Harvey Hlll, Woodbine. Maryland was
Master Fa.rm Homemaker
elected
director to represent the Eastern Region.
award Ihle year.
Directors whose terms did not expire this year
are Mrs, William DePew of Gary, lnd., Central ReF\lture Convention Sites Determined
gion; Mrs. Charles Porter of Vicksburg, Miss ., SouWant lo make plans for future conventions of Nathern Region: a.nd Mrs. Virgil Blakley of Rogers, N.
Uonal Home Demonstration Council? The delegates
M., Western Region.
have helped by senlng the three succeeding convention
Mrs, Survant, who with her husbo.nd operates a
alt.ea.
Las Anlmas County ranch In Colorado, ls no stranger
Next year, Hawaii Home Demonstration Council
to home.ma.king and educational pr(i'.rams.
will be the host. Convention dates wlll be October 25The new HOC president ls a member of the Colo31, 1964, and the location wlll be the beautlful Univerrado and national chapters of Moster Farm Homemakere
sity of Hawaii at Honolulu. lt will be the 28th annual
Guild. Her offices have included president of the Colomeeting.
rado Home Demonstration Council and vice chairman
For 1965, India..Da Home Demonstration Council
of the state Agricultural Planning Committee. She alwill be host organlZation, and the following year's con- so has been a member of a National Safety Council
venUon wUl go to Colorado.
Committee.
Information on next year'& convenlion may be ob·
Last year she was winner of the coveted NaUoosl
talned Crom: Coordinator, National Home Demon1nrat4-H Club alumn1 recognition award.
lon Council, Box 2198, Honolulu, Hawaii.

National HOC'a new
director from the Eastern
Region Is Mr•. Harvey

IN unLE ROCK

EDUCATION SHOULD EMPHASIZE HELP
FOR JNDlVlDUAL, CALDWELL SUGGESTS
Women can help ln repeUlng the "assault on lhe
lndlvtdual," a nntlonally-known educator told IIDC dolegatea Tuesday.
Dr, John T. Caldwell, chancellor

or North Carolina State College and former president of University of Arkall8a8, was lhe speaker.
Dr. Caldwell cited education as one or nve things
Home Demonstration Cluo
women can concentrate on
to give expreSBlon to lndivlduallsm attllckcd by "organlzullon, mD.Chlnery,

social proteat, mase demonstration, big education,

NA1\ONAL

populaUon growth, urban-

lzatlon and threat or war."
He also suggested

HOME
DEMONS1RA1\ON

atreSB on family life, the
community, world peace
and beauty.

It la Ume, the speakCALOWELL
er aald, to look above the hubbub, take a bead on the
individual and ask ''what we can do for him to make it
poaalble to live securely, joyously, successfully and
creatively."
He described education as the key to an lndlvldual'• wellbelng, but sald be needs "not more education,
but the right one ... that captures Interest and challenges abUIUes."
He expressed confidence that hla listeners would
continue to support their Land-Grant lnatitutlona aa
they strive to fulfill educational needs.
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New Name for the National orpn1r.atloo
1n • Wednesday boalneaa aesaloo, ofrlctal <wlept.es changed thename of the national orpnlr.atlon of homemaker&.
Henceforth, your orpnb.ath,n will bear tbti name:
National Extenalon Homemakers Council
vtaltors See world-Famou• Hot Springs
Upwards of 1,000 HD convenUonera and their huabends vlslted Hot Springs National Park in an early-week
tour.

Clty, county and agricultural leaden were boat.a
for a co£fee at Arlington Hotel which waa dreaaed up
for the occasion by local HD Club exhibits and dlaplaya
by forest and park Interests.
Hot Springs' Bath House Row waa aeen and vlaltora viewed the area from the top of weal Mountain. The
tour ended with a trip to Lake Hamilton, one of three
lakes for which the area la known.
Arkanaaa Forms Unlt of Master Homemaker&
At an organizational meeting this week, tht: Arkansas Master Farm Homemakers became a part of the
National Master Farm Homemaker• Guild. Qfflcera
are: Mrs. Earl Perklna, president: Mr ■. Loul• Qa.tes,
vice president; Mrs. G. B. Dean, secretary; and Mr•J. B. Morgan, treasurer.

SPEAKER OFFERS TRAFFIC SAFETY PROORAM
A five-point program for enhancing traffic aa!ety
was proposed for Home Demonatratlon women at their
convention.
Fred J. Gassert Jr. or Chicago, vice president
of the Allstate Foundation and director of aafety for Allstate Insurance compentea, outlined the proposal, parts
of which have been adopted by several states .
Arkansaa Night Closing Feature
It Included:
The host. state went "on parade" at the convention
I. A requirement for
closlng event, Arkansas Night, at T. H. Bttrton Colicompletion of an approved
driver education program
seum.
Featuring Arkansas music, vocal and performing
before issuance of lnitlal
groups, the banquet was primarily an entertainment
driver licenaea.
event. In.formation about the state was narrated by Bud
2. A strong driver
llcen&e examination by
C:aropbell of KARK-TV.
During the performance, the current Misa Arkan- trained examiners.
aas, Mias Pam Jack.Bon, was presented.
3. Periodic re-examGovernor Orval E. FaubJ.S offered greetlnp to
ination or all drivers at inthe more than 5,000 guests. Alao appearing at the head tervals of not leaa than five ftt,•·'~ .........,...
table were Or. John W. White, vice president for agri- years.
culture at University of Arkansas; Mrs. J , A. Carpen4. A strong continuter, president of the Arkansas HD Council; Mrs. A. L. ous driver Improvement
GASSERT
plan almed at rehabilitating motorlsta whose records low
Royston, conventlon chairman; and national HOC offidicate they cannot or will not drive properly.
cers .
Arkansas Night program chairman waa Mrs.
5. Intensive enforcement against operating vehl·
cles while Ucenaes are suspended or revoked.
Dwlght CBpps.
Mr. Gassert commented that the answer to piece·
Welcome Arlzona! The Arizona council ts the
meal traffic safety efforts -was establishment. of ultimate
goals and coosclous atrlvlng to achieve them.
newest group to affiliate with NHDC -- the 42nd.
Mr . Gassert presented an Allstate plaque to the
Mississippi turned out with the biggest delegation
H. D. Council for ita promotion of safety scU\!tlea.
The Allstate Foundation also provided prizes fer winfrom out of state. They were 250 strong.
ners in the HDC safety project contest. It provides an
A hearty welcome awaits your ~ t o Arkanaas. annual grant for Council safety work, also.

EDUCATION SHOULD EMPHASIZE HELP
FOR lNDIVIDUAL, CALOWELL SUGGESTS
Women can help In repelling the ''aauult on tbe
lndlvldual," a naUonally-known educator told HOC del eptea Tueeday.
Or. John T. Caldwell, chancellor of North Carolina State College and former president or Unlversl
ty of Arkansas, was the epeaker,
Or. Caldwell cited education as OM of rive thlnga
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EDUCATION SHOULD EMPHASIZE Hl:LP
FOR INDIVIDUAL, CALDWELL 8UGGES1?i
Women can Mlp lo repelling: lhe 1\.IIUu.ll
the
lnchvldual," a na.t1onally-known educator told H;';; deleptell 1\ie11day,
Dr. John T. caldwell, chancellor of North C.r
ollna State College and former pre■ ldtlnl JI Unlver ■ l
ty or Arkanaaa, was the speaker.
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Before t,.\u. Roy ■ to-.,_ becaune pu11 :lent of the Jeller1on Count:, council n,
J<J':,':,, ,he Md ,en·ed •• ~ u;e pre11d1nt
I the f',1.u~ett Road Home Oemorun .. uon
Club and•• leader durtni:prev\ou ■ y~r•
lnfo<;>d ,.-.,.dnutnUon, poultr} , !amUy hie,
cl.oth,n ·, home (urnllhinit• and dhcut1ton. She 1erved •• prc,1,dent .01 lh•
J1fler1onCo.,nt:, c:o"ndl t'6'0)'".>r• '"""
)'1':.il ,..a 1 e\ec:ted to 1erve •• vice pre II
lent of th• 5,;o.te H::,me Oemon ■ tr,>t,:>n
Coundl for \'158--~"'T)urtni her 1•n"•• •• vice pre1lt1ent
1heot,,.teco11ncll•h•tl•:'t'l<>nlll";o.tednut·
und,njl \uCerohlp i-blll11f:I ;o.nd ,n I S'J
1
.,a,1\ected to th• pre11denc:,ol 1h•S1,,1,t•
HO Co.,ndl {or l'lbO--OI. .-\1 prelltlent
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1 1
t"ri-l E._ten1ion Servlco•, th• A,rUn•i-•
Hom• Ec::>nom\cl Auoc>i-UOn and other
,.,.nc1e1,.nd or11,.niu-tion1inlmprov1n·,
not only fAmilyU\'lftil, but A total pro~r•m
,f economic !evelopmenta.-.d 1oe1;1.\ Im•
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In I.he pa,,t ff!W year, they ha,.,;
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'!Mirna hu
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draJI",.,_ and fumiahill( I.he hovR
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Wht-nthen,i••~titlleUlher
busy ..-h.dule. .ha -joys fishine
,n tl,. farm pond
8h11 •• a moomber of lhe Union
ti()me OPn,,:,n.tn.tian Club and hu
M'ld lln ollic. -.rh ynr IW\m 1954
~h~_..,·edasJ.-fff'nDn<:owity
Counril sn-idf'nt and on ..,-en!
•htl' mmmitt- She ia chairman
of the- .ub-cornmiuNe on
!or 1
1.h,, N_11t......:I_ Hom• Demon.t ..tiorl
C«incil m<-.tm1 to~heldinLit~
Roc:k in 19ti3
MI'S Rida:-11.y h.M two d,.il~
C.rol •Mrs. Jad, 0..visl hu a twoynr ?Id dau~tt•r. Tonja Sonny ~
■ NNOr m h1.1h 11t·bool. He particip,it" ,n all ~pens activit'l!'II and
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MAKE-UPS ;o.t NORTH LITT LL ROCK
ROTAIIY CLUll on Octob•r 8: Ray.
mond mock, Jr .• RA)'mond Block.
Sr . • Roy Bouon, s.im Orownle•. Don
Bruch, T•d Cameron, ,,m Carlton,
D, Colcl,uun, S. LAdd O,lvlu, Tyn
d&II Dlclun•on, Chart .. Elch•nb&um,
Gu• F!u1, Wllll&mC. nu,, Clar•nce
F"r•nch, Edw. G"'rb.tcr, All•n Glb1on,
Art Gdbbl•, p.,_ul GrlU!th, Tom
H.1.rdln11, Btll Hend•r1on, Walt•• C
Hickmon, Le• Jack1on, Hor.,.c• Ju1tice, Cal L•dben•r, Joel L•dbetter,
Bert L•vy, H. C M.o.y, Arnold ,_fa y.
er,ohn, L. O. McCr.,.w, Erwin L.
McDonahl , K•ntP&ttll, ~-r•JPoe,Jr,
Herb•rt Rut•, J ,hn H. Ru\•, B•n
Sholler, Garland Shephard , Ralph
Slo..n, Harold St•rh11~. R•n4all
Ste"ard.
MAKE-UPS at WEST LH'l'Ll. ROCh.
ROTARY CLUB on Onuber '): w _ O
Billtn~•l•y, Bill Cheek , Wlll1"'m B.
l)a.,·e)·,AllenCib•on, 1>.o.veGrundfut ,
Jr. , Ua,·• Grt1ndf•U, Sr., Arch
H.,hom , Souny H,1y1, Bill Hendenon,
Jlm H•wllt, Joe B. Htuch, Jim
Holley, Jim R. Hornlbrook, H•nry
Hud1on, L•• Jack,on, f"l•tc.-h•r Lord,
H. C. M&y, H. ·• Mlnnil, Uob P•el<,
Ernut Peltil, Kent P11ttll, F"ether
Geor11• Scoul.\1, Bert ShAffer , Jim
Stuck•)", L•• V•u1ihan, E:lb•rt H
Wlll<u , Ray Wlnd•r.

ll

'i>llutll•.I.
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Dno,111o,· ..
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F"1n11hucb .ay.i.nd be done with
it. You h.lve don• what you could;
1ome blund•n a11d ab1urditl•• hAv•
crept in; for~et them ;11 1oona.1 you
--Th• HubSpok.i.n11
E:x11cuUv11 W. Guy Laird !lgund
out th11111 lyplc.i.l dally nm••cOIU for
a$10,0001a.l•1ma.n:
Co((ee Bre.tl<
$Z. SO
P11r1onal ShopplniJ
l,ttt,
Haircut
.85
C•r S•n·lcini;
1.1,f,
SMALL TALK
t>.t>t>
LAI rd c.olculated th.lt mo1t ulu men could eauly ch p o,nou~h lime
oH their ■ mall t.tll<,
h I an,J cof •
fee bruk1 .,_lone t~ ,elJ .$l,SOO"
y._.r,n urn,n~•

Wm, R. Arel'idt
9/18
Rotter~m. The Nelhul.o.11d1
Wm. R Arend\
10/l
1 1-Grav•nha~•• The N•th•rLand1
Alla11 Bt1rn1
10/8
C

A Clift
Tarkio, Mo.
M!lu McPeek
Bue1'101 Air••• Arael'llh~
E. S. Pavy

Wel
nawe ■ tgrw

Mlsa
(rQm,QUt of

JackPea.rm•n
Jonuboro

10/1
10/Z
10/8

9/U
Woman to bridge club member1:
" l hAv• the moil marv•llou1 r•dp•
for goula1h--alllhav• t odo h menUonll tomyhu1band &ndh• 1&y1 ,
'Let'• eat out."'
--C•mbridge (Enata11d) Da.lly N•w1,

PINE BLUFF coMMEFt
Sunday, October 20, 1963

Jefferson County •:Belles'

bda

t1,..,
t

Y
Tea

l

?1-Pinf' Blulf fommHdAI , Sunda)', Octnbfr 211, 1111

Guest Column ist

County Demonstration
Ladies Pour at Tea
B~ MR,. ;',;O\f-LU' 8. H ARK
Home l)cmuni;tra1lon AKent

LnH•
of hi
11HI the rnmantlr lra<li!inn!I
nf the Old
uh wtl strp lntn the p;1st "'hem they
rnter thl' M no tot Uallroom in 1 itt1e Rock thi•
af'temoon i gu 1U or he .letft>IMIR County Council
or Home Dem
Ir • n Club!I , nd the Rural Uec·
ti c (o-optra!JVH of Arkanll!.S.
This delegate party, 1n lht: form nr a tea, wl1\
extend Arkansas hOllpitahlY to 2 000 of the antic1pat•
ed S,000 regiSlranl.s from all ICCllOOI o( the United
States who wtll be allendlng lhe first National Home
Demonstration Cowic1I Meetlna ever held In Arkan•
sas. Jbe Anutnsn• Council of Home Demom1rat1on
Clubt is ofltc1al hos! for the "ent
l'n1que charm and crac10u1 Uvlng will aid
friendships as guests gel to know the 30 Jefferson
County women--club presidents. tu chrurmen. home
agents, and th• elght h1>me .1.dvlsers for Arkan11a1
Rural Eltctnc Co-opcrauves. TMse ho1tnse1 will
gmt the guests in antebc-llum drc1H1 of pastel
cotton-this material ~mi:: selec1td bccauRe of l!s
u~ In the pa t and alSQ to pumt out the vcnaulity or
t his fiber so lmportnnl to the economy or Arkansas
and Jeffer90n County. The background dt'corntions
complimentary to the hoop skirts, untlque brooches
a nd beads. pin1 and eanlnas. dainty li1ce1, handker•
chiefs and bonnets, were planned with isn eye to !raw
ditional {lowers and ,:reencry, a1 well as music
litted 10 that era of romance.
The gowns were dr~igned from authf'ntic pat•
terns of ante-helium costumes. In all, 32 womt'n
will serve In dresses ttley designed and executed
themsehes.
An average ol thtef! day1 work was required
for each gow
n,t counling 5hoppinJ: lime and
l, .. "·

1

r

h

Home Demonstration ' Belles' Who'll
"-i )>.
0

Othrr y,omen "'ho Y.111 a 11st at he
Hospitality Tea at the Home Dem•
strauon Club Council Conven•
1\, n in Unle Rock are {from left) Mn.
H.J.rVey Chambliss of the Hooker Club,
Ml" Pat Bollen, ass11tant Jefferson
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Cooperator Cont~st
Is Nearing Deadline
Th<' llnnu.l y nung Coo1":nllor C<Jn

:1::l w~;n:'1:~11~~ ~~~~:::: ;:rn;~~.~;~
";~~r:~:;:'.~tr°
wife)

(ktuber !!D. All younK dnlrymen 11 rl'
11
1 1 1
"ill
4~•~: : !~~,;d
... ,\ 11,,. /\'Btioru1I Milk l'ro.luccr..

,w.'· .k.,,,-,r

/E /.J ,,<-c:,

MRS. MERL BRACC will se, ..,~ 115
preside nt of th e Arka nsas Co uncil of
Ho me De monstra t ion Clubs in 1964 ,
and is using he r expe ri~ nce as ¥ice.
presid e nt o f th e Council lo pre pare
for th e N a t iona l Hom e De m on$tr a .
l io n Council M eetin g in Little ~ock
Octo be r 20 - 24. Mrs. Bragg 11 a
ho m e m.1k e r, a nd th o wife of a d a iry
fo rm er a nd CAMPA board me mbe r.
She a nd h er husb a_n~ ~~~ ~b.ou,' •.~

f"rom prepariaa" ba •need
~l1tohavlrui:hlppl~1u1Q

heal!h1ttth!ldrmandh1W>U.4
HOC 11-ork haJ bee-,\ all 1mQOrt111i
1nm.vt1i.m..."di•d«:larl'd
Mrs.Grttn11h..
the oruniiat1011 lnr nHrly Jl
yeani. In fad. a.iuo WH an II.DC
~ pnor lO 11.,- marriag.1
'f'hr f'11lrt1$lon vroll'411l II a

l,e,niact.i1·e(nl

ITlll"lflo11•-periallyforbr1des. ffl'!ph111ns Mni «retn<'

,She fe-et. • 1000 home:rnalr.•r
•hould ha1ea1N1111J1e1nttr1111t In
lM bom4' and have a C'llruitlan 1
Vl"-llllllily!hf'hnffit11&1..t'!,.

li.J,f'd_ "II t.1kl!'S a11 entlmsiulie.
...,,ri,......,~
... ~=
ful homem.1kM'."JM'add"'1

1lwG!TfflNha•·t11-nn.11lana
,11UUSippi farmer. and a dauP,
10!!'. "bo Lo thf wllel'f II

l

cotle<!el
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drama prof•-- Ill :-onh
luwl.andthey.,.f'«IU(llfandl)al'ffltsd.~lll'ls

~tr, ~ -

,.-ht,

adiru,~

111,,,

W hlld linle tmw for hohb• ~ P usunwd hPr l>f~ !n
JanuaryJWiOklnltlfon.-anllOl'N'd
Januar,-11"hffl1ht-t"11nt'IIIN'a1a1t1

resume~ n«dlepoin1. OCC'-.s1~nll fishulg tri!'.k1 and playing with

ht1'lhrl'll,r111'1ddautht"111

She alto \o1·es to entuta,n 111'1
tJDe:iallyllkestt1··i1o11nrr

thillgll"foralaruCT'O\O·d •~tn
lfl0pel'IOll!I.Shefreq11entlyenll'r

laill!I H man:, u

14 P"..,le a!

buffet dinntn In hPr homt'
Silft the HOC Counctl hn M
necutive ~ r y . ~

dtncedutil!lla!.obaufalll'III'\
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.. ,a,·K•ltei,i:ht]l'll""'1a,l3)'
-3115 day, a year:' lht t'fWTI
l!'lf'nled "When I b«-a!nl' ~
dimt. I didn't knt1w

t.-

tn IYJ'f'

11D f.o undl ,tf"e lini:
Thtthirty.fiJtl\,"n,,•\fflf't"

t

nf the .,\rlu1n•a,('111,nd nl H<wn
~.i.ratinnC,uM. •Ii-ion~

•tt;niv~ait~·of.vkaru.u!>ll!'dieal

I Ctn1er.
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Arkansas Council of HD Clubs to Meet,
Plan for National Council in October
111
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Ptlr-11)1, Art.a,iaas Pul.,11<,lJI .;1nJ
l'lll'U Cornrruasloll •1'1 Jpeall

'""onda• ol

meetina:ofArk~C

oa

110 Oubl AUlllll U.IS al ttie

by \Ir• lloffl'lff (.rwnr, pres.I•
drnt, !-.aU,.11al Ill) COOIICU

ln1wrsltyofArkan111&~

rb,c,JU,. \

lalkon leadt'nhipwllloe Sllell

Cenll'r, "And111:l1vily -.H1«1oll'r
\lc,dn•tlay mornlna r!"port~
around plans fur lilt' nat1,11:al \\Ill bl' 11\"l"n by :,;otthcut ahd
:-.urth1,...,tdl,trlc1.d1rf('!~alld
mttl," fl'po!"I~ !I.In. ,I
\
Carputf!i, ArkaM.n t'ouacH ('oUJIL)' C<Klll('JI prt idcntJ ,\
r,port on t~ HI llu1ue wiU he
prwdenl. Offi~r• of the Mk
NII COUIW',1 wlll ~ tlf!eled b)' aL1·l11 orr,~er, wrn he elec'!ed
o,er 200 Ark11nua mrmt>C'r1 u- al lhl' au,rnoon i;enrral N'•
••on. and lln Brau ... m outpe«f!ti at the ttate mttll11a:.
~lrs lloml'r A. Gr-, prul
(lel,1 of tbt :-.auonal 110 counn111g i.essn111at which tune \lr1.
,\ I. fl.o)'1l.GD WIii pr6':'nl
awards '-11'1 Carp,nilt'r .t
•·t.<1,e
.
g1,ethe pral.dent'I report, and
I M ,,.: L lli•io:ic=: riew 8'hcns will hf' ~ i u d
~11111. Roy1ton wDI prulcle 11
for
..n plann!,;1 of tM
-.
C•IUIICII meetitta A the llninda, morDinc --im.
~oo m tbe Tllttln,: ,ult be and !'.1111. !IUl'I C JordaJI.
1k-1otNI lo ln,.rl'l1TIII -.ions Stall Ill) qe1·, •111 1ptak
f(IC' \rblllh mtmbtD ,,_bo oa thl '"Trau,mi f-:,r :..-a~!."
Co:nmlttee ct,,,lnnaa for Ha
\I I ac:: u
holtt sand
'Cotb1HY Com:: ltt" for tbe :.iauonal 110 COUlleil •"· Mn.

~\ii•

,:ve ,~ :1w~1:won

~~:'wfi'i°';~ •~orJ!e ~.'!:

A

11auonal O'WP

I.

Ro) \OIi,

C"'1vtll1ion;

Mrs. C ~ f f addl, 'll \Ira. Lloyd (',t"0J1;eol ,.la11Mlia,
maywellbe\hatlht Cowldl"• Busineu, Mrt. A I. lll'Odtr
~iv.Artansul1att• 1011 m Carlllll!. Ho&pita. v
turii lo Ill f.il"lt hamt Pulaski Mn. Lott TlaUI', of Sea.tty.
County had the ln"!t ··caonln11 .\rran~etne11i.. au.I Mra. Wal•
c ub"_III the 1ta.tt and po1&ibly la,,,~ Davia :if Searcy, P-01ramUH' hnt anywh'rl' to tome unBu~IDPu Sub-..-amrnltltt chair-,
der lhe direct ~upervlS!on of
Ute Af1'1('11ltural Ei.ttnsion Sl'n man 3ft': ~11111. T. W. Mottlllld,
Brau of Ben•
ke. Official reeords att not l'llblK'1ty:
clear oo tht datt of tM hral ton. Promotion: ~In. F.d&ar
club to be uraamud in the na- llllddluton or Williford, Bud•
quarltn t-:dilOMIL ~lrt, T. ~tion. but tile ~labelult c
n1ntclubhad110melrutr11ction Wllllaml o( El Dorado, Fiin 11<rde.ning and conmn11 M nances, Mn. C. C. Parker or
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~It•.

early a

1912." This duh, \lith

otLmfoundN500D ofter. was
lhe-iVmJIJDPr of lhe HO C111ba
\li1itb IIOW rrumber our l.40ll
ih \rklASU. (h•u ~.M Arkan~

women parttd~te.
J. A. Can,tl\lrt pn:\\.
111W pr,sior rwrr I

\!I'll

dent.

J!eMral ltUIOlll dunn, !hf!
tht<'-day meet!ni. El.ft'tl:tvf!

:t:

.-\fkltdelphLa, Print11111, end '-1n.
Sani:fors of Suhvil!f!, "nckCh!lrman ot tht' Hospltallty
ai.t,b,<:omrnllttt &rt: Mn. Agl1H

lllJlhn n( Pine Balff. Sunday
n-s,tion, Mr1. E. H. Dahlke
of Morrilton and \11111. 0. 0
Woodrulfol H<:11.Sprll!D, TO<JT1.
!I.In !-tfflley Wllllanu ol' Le--

l'ammltltt meetinP •111 be 1011.1. GIii.i, ~lr• Homer l\11MODdlY and Tutlday - . flo¥.er1: \In. A. L. 0-.f!n,
iom,n, with ttlllitr&tt. Mo Dmnen. and \In. Emeat BenSinnin&Tueidaymontilll,Dur- lltll Ill Carlliw. Hotlhlel.
1n,: thl' a:meral s,rainn ~
Pt111f&ID!o, sub • CCIM'lilttt
da) aflr.t!IOOII ).!rs. H. B Ba,lty, chairman ar,: Mr1. Dwilbt
~at:on and Rural Arta ClllCII of S.rey. .\rklJIN.1
chainlan . .w kad croup w-11· ~L(bt: Mn J!nO Oamff (I(
irl'i The de~41,1ona1 will be Searcy, Vr,pen; !,1r1. II. B
t l\en by ,1n. Lnts Adcock. BailqtfCarndefl,!-luak',and
S®thwnt district dirttl<lf Rt-- Mn. Bennie RM1£way al Pille
!JIOrU "9.L1! bt &1vrn bJ Sland- Blu!f, SUalnl;.
miComm,ttttdtalftTlan,\OUlh•
\rtall;(em.111 ,iir,.eomml\le-e
\IUI and Sotltbf-a.s\ distlill d1Mn. Dorothy
n't'tor1 and COU!lty Cnu11ei1 c!Wrm•n •rt
presi<lerits.Aftfr•coHtthruk. Brrnt~ of \1nrrlllon. ll11Utlnc
and
~a:IAtration. l!n. C. II
'-tnl. \_ 1. lloyaton. :..-auon,1 Wilburn.
lnfonnation,
ud Mu
r~rwc.ntion dtaiman. 1.i!l r,- Ernest Graham of lh ie Tran .....
port f>l1 th(- DJtlonal meelln11.
\!~ M.-rl Brau. ,l..e prul- porta\ion.
df!,:. \\ill gil·, the mtmbtr·

ht)d

51",,pn:porl othf-rn-pOrt.swlll

hl' ""°ily lhl :'\ominatinr
UN' arid by the '.'-;;ii.
rector

Cwvniltff dllltict. di
and Coull!)' Cm.inn.I.

presl,a'nt.. Mn Albert Ktnl,
;\In. Bras:& and Mrs. lia&el
J<•ro.3!l•1Ureportoa:,;&U01111
l.tadt'f Train

WQfbhop. fGI•

'nlfG,._.llae1

a

M,sa!P\ppl tanner, -.i a dau

tt,•-boU1!he..Ueltf1to1!.drama f'l'O{euar 1n ~orth Ca
ma. alld they ara proud &Tuid
P"rtmlltllllu'ff11ri..
Mn. Gr-. 'l1lo adm!U ahehllS Md hUIP timf' lot• hobbi
,!DN' ahf' IIISUmed hff l'ltfke ]111

Jan11ary19!10look1for...ardtonexl
"h"" 1ht ran ontt aJain

.Junuary

rf'S11mf'M'rnttdler,o1At.oc,,1,inn
al li!lhinll: lnl)OI and rl,w,nc w11h

hff1hrN!Jrandd1111:t,IPrl
Silt" abo IO'iN to fn1f'rlllill and
~'""""Y
10 •·d:} f.ane;I
thing•
.. for hke,s
I lal'1!t ernwd Sl'I •n
LIV) p('l"(lll.11 ~ht fr"eqlll'Jlll)' f'IIWr•
1.,,,. •~ m:m:, u 21 people at
bufftt dinnl'n m her hDnw
Sa.11C1' the HOC C'ouncd hu M
nfCllttff ~ . C<'ll'N'Nllldrricedlltle,;-.bohavefallf!lto

""

'"la\'Uaa:eelchtiftttt'lad.w

-'5.5 ~ I &Yf'lr," 91-_.
rneaud. "Whfti I bteamt

COffl.

~

1.Ifl,M1bt>Wl....-tnty~

110 C.onn<' il 'lf'f'tin µ:
Thflh,..y..fifthannu."drnNtlna:

of lM AT'UIIIU C,c,uncil of I ~
DfmonltratlOD C,\lhs, ail .-loll\

National HD Leader
Likes State, Folk Here
SrO:~!~~ts~~\~::;~Y 1~', l~,n=~I~ ~~ ~n~
A trip ,., Mk•ns.u w,rrml UM- an om~."
heart of \Ir.. Hnm,.r G r - of I Arl<11.n.•aa leadfors a.•~1111[ ,1ri
Clark~a!•. \hss .. hrre to auL<t Greene ill i;lanning the natif'nal
,t.ile home dmvin.strali"ll I' I u b mttlm,: 111('\ud@o \!rs A. I... ROJ;llt&dPrs In planl\in~ the natlOMI ton. (\&!It pr.-sidt>11t nl I.he Ar\a.n('On,·tnUOII to he hl'ld Ill Little JH HIX' C'llUDl'Q. who • Wt\ 1ng
ROC'k OM. ~24
a~ c,;•wentlon chairman, and Mn

\I;~-;:;:~. ~~uwhe:tr~!: ~-~\rj\~l~le ~~?

chair

and charmb1& a:randmott>er who Th,. nw.•chn;: r,f the Mk-.
hMCb lhl' I m1lh,,n.mffllhtt na· HD C01uictl r.u hl'ld 111 nia)I/IC
tional HOC C',,unc:ll Un G ~ tmn 11iU1 the plannlllf ~rsslon
~nd lwr hWlblind . .,,,.,, U\e nn •
1farm iv,ar Dub! n. \\L,.. 'lll'lr

loar!LU\t•.mabfreq=r,·ilib
l11tte tn - their mat1J lnl!alU
'lhrooghol,llheltate.
lo her addrns bl'lol'f' snrnt 21111
HOC 11,·oman IU\ rulht ~t the t:IU•

,·enfotyolA~\l<'dlca!Ctn·
ltt A.1ditor1um. \lrs. G!"ffllf' outlmtd qualitlel n .AUT)' !cir f.c-Od
lradPrS.

"From prepannt balanced
mf'llll to ha\'ifll ha!'l)ll"!' 11nd
healthier ctiildn-n and h115band.
HOC work bu Mel.~ ,mport.al\t
,n m)' home·• dW' declared
~tn. Grf«lf' hu ~n act.l\·e In
tht- onraruzatlon rnr ne-ar\y 31
,·ears In fact. 1M' wu an HOC
m~rrnortoM'!"marrla;:f'.
Tht tit\f'MIOl'I proltl'am ls •
""'"'tlnuaone-tapedally for new
brlrlel. "1"1pbasizfll M"- (itef'l'lf'
Shf' !!'<'la 11 ...,, hofflemllffr
11\dha.vealfflUl!lll...it~IIJ
·
hornt and haH' • Chrbttan,
of why lhebmw
l .,._

t,i;! b-

'lttl<N/lll

r

fflfflltlie ,,er-tnbe&JI.I~

Ni~'aheadded.

at Cn1nnr :y ol A.rkarlllll ~edical

~;·,m-Brukfai.t

l

~o•~a~~~~init
IZ IPlft---l.uneh

I pm-Rustnus 1tsalon
F.1ffl.i,.,oloflken
tl·30rm.-Cenerallfl.lloo
Awanl~

R-ouUon ot new
T1111nda:,r
ft

o(fl«c■

30 a m.-R!'Wfut

•· am.-G~l't'alsesalona.nd
lndnlnit: duas

2 p.m.-Cffll'rll

aesll<'l'I

N.-wJ7...i,l~tN •tat.- Ho.. .- 0 .......,.1,u,on C'lub Cou,w-1\ orricH• a r .-,
from le-rt, Mr-. Merl.- Villinfll of Ht.rrl-, rl.-.. prnldrnt; !lo'lrt, M.-rl
R1111ur or lkflton. prHidflll; and at,.. Ra711uN1d ~hwa r U of Stalll'•rt.
....,, ,.tary.

Home Demonstration Club Women
Elect, Launch Convention Planning
Arkansa.'I Home Demon:.tration Club memben elected new
oHkers <1nd tied l<wether plan,i for a national H-O meeting at
lhi.:-1 mo11th'11 annual m1.••-'tin1t of the Ark,msai1 llome lJemnmitration Club Council.
Mnt. )terl BraK,t of lk•nton wa.it elected president of the
l'OUn.i;il. !IU~·eeding Mn... J. A. Curpenter of ,.;,.•ening Shade,
OUu,r newly-elected offidu.l!I are: MrH, Merle \'illinai of Harrist,n. vke prei<idt>nt: and Ml"ll. Raymond S..-h .. artz of Stuttgart,
RC:retary. They will LakeorfkeJanuary 1.
In addition. the 200 deleptes at the yearly M' ~ion were
informed of their leadenihip ~pon,iibilities by Mn. Homt'r A.
Greene, a Mi i~ippian who i11 pr-.iident l>f the National Home
Demoll8tration C:Ouncil.
A ■ tn,ng current of interest lay in the initial plannln,c for
the 1963 national meeting of the :'\ational Council. Llltle Ruck
wiU be hORt for the C01U1l-t.o-cM1<t event October 17-23. Five
thousand dek-lflll• from 3-a fll.at..-1 are experted, aceording to
1t1•neral chairman :!lit"!!. A. L. Roy111ton of Pula-'1ki County.
f'-0m1Tult
have ~n Rt up and pN>pat'bliun■ are underway for the 01.'tober affair

Take A Break!!
On your trip to the National Home Demonstration Council in Little Rock.
MAKE A REST STOP

AT
PINEY HILL
CRAFT SHOP ON HIGHWAY 65 SIX MILES SOUTH
OF CLINTON.

FREE COFFEE

will be served from 9:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 20, to National
Delegates by the Van Buren County Home Demon-

stration Council. Plenty of water and rest rooms
will be available.

Piney Hill Craft Shop
Is operated by Ozark Foothills
Handicraft Gulld - A seven county

co-operative self-help effort.
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NATIONAL HOME
DEMONSTRATION

COUNCIL
27th ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION • LITTLE ROCK OCT. 20th TO 24

What - Where - When

Arkansas will host the 27th Annual Home Demonstration Council meeting
this year,

Place: Little Rock, Arkansas, Meeting Date: October 20-24 .

Who'll be there - Nationally

A total attendance of between 5,000 and 6,000 homemakers, representing
IDD&t of the 50 states including Alaska and Hawaii, is expected,

The women

will arrive by train, plane, bus and car and will come from urban, suburban,
small town, city and rural areas.

The National Home Demonstration Council was organized in 1936, and held its
first meeting in Washington, D. C.

Among its various projects are family life,

health, safety, civil defense, citizenship and international affairs.

The

Counci.l is affiliated with the Country Women's Council of the U. S. A. and the
Assoclated Country Women of the World.

-3-
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Home Demonstration Work, increasingly called Home Economics Extension work,
Colllllittee members for the National meeting are shown on attached sheets
is an adult educational program in better homemaking,

Through its "show how"
Nat iona 1 officers are:

President, Mrs. Hou-er A. Greene, Tutwiler, Mississippi;

and "tell how" methods, women learn to apply the latest findings developed by
Vice-President, Mrs. Lawrence Fisher, Valders, Wisconsin; Secretary, Hrs.

home economics research.

Por these "students" no school bells ring, no report
Everett L. Martin, Sr., North Street, Cheshire, Hass . ; Treasurer, Hrs, Wilu-er

cards are issued, no studies are required, no classrooms assigned.

Instead
Smith, Route 1, Wilson, Texas.

"pupils" plan their own courses, and sometime choose their own teachers .

Chief

aim is to strengthen home and family life by becoming 1110re efficient homemakers
Where they' 11 meet
and more effective citizens in their communities, states and nation.

The
Visiting HOC members are registered at

hotel ■

and motels throughout

program reaches more than 10 million homemakers throughout the country .
greater Little Rock.

The Marion Hotel has been designated as Headquarters

and an Information Desk will be maintained at the Marlon in the Junior
Planned by and for homemakers, the program is conducted cooperatively by the
Banquet Hall.

A Press Room will be located in the West Room of the Marion .

Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the State land-grant
col legee, and county governments.

Sources of information include Extension
Program Highlights:

Registration opens Sunday, October 20, at 10 a.m. at the

agents who usually have their offices in county eeate, Extension staffs in State
Marion Hotel.

The first general assembly will be held at 7 p . m. at Robinson

land-grant colleges, and the Federal Extension Service of the U. S. Department
Meinorial Auditorium.

Major speakers of the week wll l be:

U, S. Senator J,

of Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C.
William Fulbright of Arkansas; Dr. John Tyler Ca ldwe 11, Chancellor, North
Carolina State College; Dr. Bernice Moore, Assistant to the Director, the Hogg
Who' 11 be there - Arkansas
Foundation, Texas; and Dr. Margaret C. Browne, Director of Home Economics
Arkansas' Home Demonstration clubs now number over 32,000 members .

Hundreds
Extension Programs, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C .

of members have enrolled from each of the five HOC districts in the state and
will partake in all or part of the four day session.
Arkansas officers are:

President, Mrs. J. A. Carpenter, Evening Shade,

Arkansas; Vice-President, Hrs. Merl Bragg, Benton, Arkansas; Secretary-Treasurer,
Hrs. Merle Villines, Harrison, Arkansas .

-4-

Press-Radio-Televlsion people are invited to attend any general session or to

telephone for information.

Arrangements may be made for press interviews,

radio-television appearance•. or photographs of home.makers from any State;
County, State or National Council officers; program speakers, or others.

Fact

sheets, biography briefs, and other material are available on request.

More information on the Council meeting may be obtained from Hre.
Dorothy Sitton, Diatrict Home Demonstration Agent, Hrs. T . W. Moreland,
Publicity Chairman, and James H. Bemis, Jr., Assistant Extension Editor.
(A National Executive Conmittee meeting will be held October 17-19
previous to the main meeting .

Information and pictures concerning the

National Executive Board and Arkansas Executive Connittee will be
available from the above mentioned people,)

~••n••"• o• u•••"• .,., , ,,. o• •• ••<~.,u•< ••• u•"•O , ,, ,. , o,,,.,MU•T O• ••"'•~.,~•• c, ,,,. • .,,.

James H. Bemis, Jr.
Assistant Extension Editor

For Release: Sunday, Oct. 20, 1963

LITTLE ROCK, ARK, --Company's coming . . , and Arkansas•
30,000 plus home demonstration members have prepared a welcome
in Little Rock, Oct. 20-24 .

They'll be host to the 27th AnnuaJ National

Home Demonstration Council meeting.
"Company will consist of approximately 5,000 HOC members
from at least 41 states, inc:luding Alaska, Hawaii, and also Puerto Rico.
And they'll represent 840,772 home demonstration club members at
the national level," says Mrs. A. L. Royston, of Little Rock, chairman
of the mc.cli.ng.
Conference sessions have been streamlined to bring the very
best in education with interesting and inspirational programs, while
.iteneral meetings are scheduled at Robinson Memorial Auditorium.
"Arkansas Night" at Barton Coliseum brings the conference to a close.

X-3721-1-63

--

L lBER ACE ASD FASS-Liber,cl!' would h1vt \Q cou nt lilt '1 1-:l m!ll1or
women in the n1\1on·1 Home Demon~lr1uon Clubs as ainOllf,': h11 J■ rgest 1roup of

fan,. Representinc the.e club~ in Arkan~•~ 1\ the annual m("l!'tUli to open Sundav
are Mn. Homer Greene of Tutwiler, Mw., !l.ational Home Dem.oM1r&L.on Co.1ncil
pre,;iden~ and MN. J. A. Carpenter, I:venin( Shad,, state president They
among his back,taa:e admiN'r• la.t ni,:ht 11 he appeared at the RobilUQl'I Aud1tor1wn

.,.u,

before a pal"_k_oo_h_,~
_••-

- -- - - -- - - --

OCTOBER

t.adll'II ffgul'fl ln tM 27th NoHanol Home
Oemonltrarion CCl'lncll mNting to be held
at Littte lodl, c>ctobtir 20 to 24, will be Mn.
J. A.
(left) of Enning Shade,

Ca,,.,,....

Arilontol ,,.Went; Mr1. Homer Greene
(right) of Tutwlhr, Miu., the notional preslfflt. Arkc1111at will be hotl to ft.. approxlmatrtly 5,000 home demon,tration club
- ~ from SO stotM who aN e,rpected
to attend 1h11 l'l'OII importont women's

meetlnt of !he year.

1963
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MEET THE LADIES

. ................ .
BY MRS. HAZEL JORDAN

Prism Cake

!!'..!i":~~••tlavor- ;'",t~" :.":::;.,tava,.
~.•:..:•~:l!"wam
1:=rul~,ne.flavor1d 2 !~::i.::?::u~H
M"C~~0!oicr'!~m 'It,:'!'!,::\!:'~ ,::~ll•d
1

I ::11 ~~';)'-llavor11

National Home
Demonstration
Council
To Be Held
At Lillie Rock

1 iirc.11lnu11pl1

APPROXIMATELY S,000 delegates
arc ctr,te:ted lo attend the convcnt1on
of thc r,.;auonal Home _Demonstrauon cup of cold water. Chill 11»1 until
Council to be held at Linlc Rock, Oc- syrupy.
Mix graham cracker crumbs with
tober 20 10 24.
Mn. Homer Grttne or Tu1wilcr, melted butter. Press smc,othly over
MiU., the national preside?'• will be bottom and sides of a 9-ineh springamona the 185 M1ssw.1pp1 delegates form pan.
Whip cream and fold into 1ynipy
,..ho will attend. Forty-one mem~r
states, includin1 Alaska, Puerto R1co gelatin. Cut the firm orange, cherry
and lime gelatin into cubes llbout ½.
arKl H:awaii,will be represented.
While "rving u president of the inch KjUare. Fold into whipped cream
one-million-member orsaniution, Mrs. mixture; then pour into spring-form
Grecnchastra"clcd n111_ny miles. She pJn. Chill eight houu in rdrigerlltor.
Before acrving, remove 5idea of pan
1
o~\h~h~o~J~ only.
fro5t with ½ cup XX cream, whipmeetings in Scotland and 111 London
and bas visited many states in behalf ped and sweetened with I tablespoon
of home dcmonstrauon work. lo sugar. Sw,rl with the tip of a spoon
August, Lucile w;u guest speaker for or decorate with a pasll)' tube.
This will make 16 to 20 portions.
I.be annual mcetma: of Arli.ansas Council of Home Demonstration Cubs. It is rich, but gives a light and re•
She feels at home in Arkansas u _she freshing acnution
Toil. docs not take as long to make
and Mr. Gr~e make f~uent vasiu
there to ,ce friends throughout the as one may think
lllle She 1&)'1 Arltans.u 1-5 ICCOfld
best only to Mississippi,
Lucile and Homer \tve on a 96(). Ya~'!!!':' "•n•II• k• • 1::a:nrnou •I•
su... p,,nell
acre cotton and beer cattle farm n~ llerpcenpln•-

~::; ~~~~ ~:u;;~

Tutwiler, Miss. They have two c.hil~
dren. Homer, Jr., also a M1S5.15S1pp1
farmer, and his wife, _Mary Abee,
113.ve two daughters--Ahce Ann aod
Mary Lucile. Countm. lives m Nonb
Carolina, where hc:r husband, Bob
Grubbs, i~ head of the drama dcpartmcnt at rfcifer College. They have
ooc daughtu, Lucile P&:igc.
Lucile k>va to entertain and e.speeially hkcs 10 do fancy thmgs for large
crowd~ ol 50 to 100. She frequently
entertains as mJny 115 24 people Ill
t,ul{et dinnc.n. Recently she had as
her guest Mrl .. Gecrda van Bee~hoff
nnSclms.presidcntoftheAssoc1atcd
Count!)- Women of the World, from
the Netherlands.
Hett arc two of Lucile's r«ipcs
for,cr.inglargcgroups:

Z ~~::mwlltwlng

Prepare 1bc rir6t three pad.ages of
gelatin separately, u,ing I cup hot
water and½. cup cold water for each
package. Pour into separate 8x8x2inch pans and chill until rtrm
Combine pineapple juice and sugar
and beat until sugar is dissolved. Remove from beat and diuolve lemon
gelatin in bot liquid; add remaining½.

apple

.lulu

(1•1'9•)

Oli.11 punch and pineapple ju~e.
then addgmgerale. Add1cecream1ust
bcfon: serving,
This will .serve 2 Ot' JO people if
punch cups arc used.
In spite of her many days away
from home and her correspondence
dutiC"S (an average of ei~ht letters a
day 365 day~ a year), Lucile ltccps her
fr~zerfillcdwithvegetables from her
~~:~1::: :~~:'!~l/j:1W:r makina

Mr1- Greene hilS bttn an a,,;tivc
home dc111,nhlrahon cluh meaibct for
31 ycan. When somcone.a,1'.ed wba1
h,r bchevu can be done or ~ being
dork! to make ho!M lii• morally
whokwme, pmtually sathfyin3 and
rhy,u.:ally h,·althful and convenient,
\he had thh IO_P)'_: .. Lona a.so Henry
I hon:.iu put his finger. on the _bcginnmg of do:cay m Amencan fanuly life
whe11 he 1aid, ·we meet al meals three
times a day anll give each other a tuste
of that old mu~ty ,heC$C that we are.
We ha\·e to agree on II certain r.ct of
rules, c,1llcd etiquette and politenCS3,
to make tlUI fr~uenl meeting 10\erable. We live thick and )tumble over
one another.' That ia tall but true.
How different I) the picture of the
family in which pril)'Ct i1 heard and
time i, given lo Bible reading-lbe
family and the home in which Chri3.t
I) con~tan1ly pr-nt! In America we
find both l)'pe5 of homes. The real
question may be. 'which is ours?'·•

Publicity Chairman Updates
Pub/iclmageof HD Program ~~-=---,
n
"
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mMt of llltm to fr~nd1 and
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painllnp d«-ontt ht!" ~

s~·,ataoantxl-ellent~
Thret or horr fa1orite reci!IN

,re 1iven!M-n•
Sou thfnBll«ll'Ork C'bo!l1
8 thid1. pOrt chop,
~ cup IIM!y d!l"fd carrot~
¼eupfinelydict-dct~
'• cup,ultt

~~\-i__l,\/.l.l l tS11m l.1,11,1.ll.l'Jh1.

'•('IIJ)Calsup
2~1lpO(lll51nU'l('-eifoniofl

2 tab:e.'4JOOIIS muQl'd
1 teaspoom Won:ellfNbl,e
Saro
GrHN bottom ot 1-11<' IW!ifl
-.·ith r,t. ~.-:in t'bopa ..1th ult
and pepper, i»v,.n on both
Iida. Sprinkle cVl'QQ and ctl-

National HD Council Meeting to Bring
Homemakers From Far-flung States
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mayonnaise and ~ nut,.
Place upside down 111. iello and
finW, t'hillin1. Cut in ,quarn
with pear halt inta<'h H'l'YiRf
Pumpkla Chltl'on Pie

I e11p pumpkin
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I l9spoon

cinnamon
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l tb~p. ~-- milk

In S1Hrw, Cnuntr, Mr~ Merl
1 t~r,: prrpncd muatard
BUH pcr,oruf1e, lhl' w n rd
1 tb111 . .oy uuee or Wot«a""'"virr" And uvkt>pre•idenl
1t•r5hlrt' uuc11
of lht Arkln1u Cnundl of ltl)ml'
1 lb. hamhun:cr
~mon•lratlon Cluh•, sht !• u•1 medium onion
In( hrr ■ Cort of txperirnce to
Make into p&Hlt•. put on
ad,·u1taRI' ln 1,1ttr11uuon fnr broll<"r. Bru•h"1!hhqll!d •rnQke

Ille f'i,Jj\lllll. Home Dotmnnolra
Uon ~ Mttlini in l.ittle

urtif1ri1I smoke navor). Brcw.n
on bnth sid,.,

Rork, Sunday throu&h Thur~-

Pumpkin Pit

dll}'.

:ZC'UJ'l', pumrldn (COC>ked)

Sht I• a perw,11 of strong
c-on•·ktiGnl, and rathn than
11ttin& and d1y-drr1mh11 about
11rork 11'hkh aht,uld be doo,, ~he
diJCUJU'S It with U11 propu pt'r•
atint and t•k•• action." uiid
Flon-n~ P. Rol\1111, bomt dem-

I cup lwttt milk
3eu;,0Jkl,ei:111"blk1
1-2 cup •u~•r

011

~:.ti~nr:::n:~ a born_.maktr
a n d w1ft' of a dail')· farm,r
They m,lk about 40 A,·nl'llre
cowaon their farm OUl1idt B,,n
ton. TMir tnn, Tim. •l.<0 h,r,J[l!I
wwk the 211l).acre dairy. A
daughtrr, Mr,. llnold W1lhank•. ttach~n ln i h i B~Hlbti
p11hhc 1rhoob

~~1 :i~

1 I ◄ l. P- r,nriamOll
l ◄ Up. elo,"
l ◄ l.p.ltl •r
l ◄ t•p. • t.111tf

tn~Z::

:!~~k~.U:Jt,~i1•:"~:

Jt'lhcr. Add butcn ei:i:: yolki.
add su ar ml:ted ....,tb aplcH and
salt lib: 11,cll. Fold In 1llffi~·
btal'-"n cH whltl1. Pour 111\0
P~ pan and bake al~ dc1rtt1
t'. fnr 10 minutes. Redlk'e hut
to 37~ dl'Jlrttl F 11\d b•kt for
Mrrunu.tcs

••~~;,7t1!~ \i~~~.• ~:1:~r11le

1..
~~rl,~!a:f
()lr~ haH h1:1:n o,amcd 'f:i.thH
and llothpro11t.· ~e
Brag,
I
h
ju\11rt of th~ peace and
farm Bun'IU mt>mbrr. while
,,r~. Bnl!R cmteu her auen11nn on PTA. home demon~tralion work and hPr thHrcb.
Stirn!' Um<' •~n ihe waa 11vrn
a lifrllmc mtmbrr,hlp by the
Salmo County Cf'unrd of PT.\
fnr her many •rtn·tllu 1n
••11-•nrrmcnl nf thf' ei,,mty. She
'al•rihuarrn<la•ruraliervkc
eha1rm•n nf thP ~tat• MA She
bu rrrtt•• n!Pd the Rural Elcctr1e M1nutcwrJmen nf Arkanu_,

tht'I

l

;~i~!Lt;;1:~::r~t:tC::

I

2 th1p1. flour
2 tb~ps. uparaa,u Juice
t cup cream
Paprika to tut,

t-2 cup grated chcue
1 sm•ll can mushroom•
2cansuparuus
Cri,ckrr crumbs
Mclt mutt.er in a ,aucepan
and gradually •dd flour, 1t:rrin.g
constanll. y. Add. •.•pani::llS juice.
making I pull' Add crum,
ilirring constantly •nlil thick
su 50 n with ult, pcppl"r an.t
papriki Add chl't.e I n d lt!r
un!il diuoh·ed Add m<1shrnom1,
ln~ra~?

::~:01;• :to: ~~ ~~

,h., has M'rnd u prc~idrnt of of 11. Cover with white uuee,
Sahn<! County Coune1l of n,,me I Add M'nmd un of a,paraJP,1
Damon tn\ion CI u b •- Mn. and cradr.H cmmbl COok in

"'°

Rran 111 1 Metho<list and C<IUIIIY
de!lttl' F oven far ZO ml•
nutn.COPI.
1,. 3d._,. La<tyur. iha prepared Fudlt"t
c~ dacolate ebipl
10 men!U:nallo,n

lloll\9 dl'Tm,n.,traUon dcvotJon1I

~~ni:;i:: =eh d:;i:n.,~~;[;'~
councils in each county m Ar~1~:'!1111nih:1,1~:1~ tn 1~;:;~·~.,b~

n1nrl' imprt 1\1'.
Al t1mt1, Mn. RraJg'J cn<'r•

)!le• may range from_ra,hmn

•ho>" prep1ration to drh m11 \hPLr
trartordurini::emru:entw•. ind
~he i• equally adept In the kltch•
r~~Urre are .-ome of h'-"r rec·

u-~I,

f,1i :!~:::"

~
Du
3-4cupevapor1tcdaillt
Put eh~nlate chlp11, but!H,
nul.s1ndnllillalnalar11eh<l,;,,\
~ltlt the mu•hmal\o,., In 1
doubil' bollrr. In another pin
brini: to a 1low boil the ,ui;:11r
and e,·aporated iullk and ho1\ I
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,0,11

Pork
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National HOC Convention Oct. 20 - 24 in Litt!e Rock
1,000 Out of Stole Visitors to Tour Spa on October 21st.

*
*
*
*
*
Garland HDC To Host Tour Of
Visiting National Delegates \
\1, nday
Garland
C' 1ty I of polyru.:thlne roam and da·
C1MJl'll'il ol llomte Dm - \ration cron Ruff: lkl)gro\·e •ill exhi-

I
~ d:~~r!~~ clu~ mt~ ~ti!:iir~~~-,m!~~~ .«:1'H:-I
0

beN from 41 ·tatts, ilK'ludmg mo,w will make an exhibit of

Alaska, Hawaii,

and

Put-rto handbags they have made for

~ihe'":e ili,:tOC: ri~ l'"'TI\1 ~.~o:i
1

gate:, atlending the %7th Annual
:O.teeting ol the NaUona\ Home
Demonstration Council in Lillie
Rock, October :!0-?4
The visitors II ill be met by

police esc:or\.'I at the C'ity limiu.
A Garland County HOC mem~rwtll boardeachbu.1ashosltll!I for the da)·. TI1e fil'llt stop
11lll be made at the Arlington
llotel for a eolfee where SO

Part Sttvlce,

OierluJ Lumber Company, and

the Ouachita NaUona.1 Forest
Servkt- ..,,.iU also pruent exhlblts. \!n,. George Burkhart is
Eichibit Chairman.
Music for the coffee 'll'ill be
pre!K'nted by Mn. Clyde W,
West.
Follo"ing the coffee, each
1roup will tour the bath houses
on Hot Springs famous Bath-

Garland County members will house Row. C. M. Klng, presiwrv, as tu.;ttlll!eS for
dent ol the Bathhouse Associa•
guests.
lion, hu cooperated with the

th,

on~t, w~~e bfGa~~:°'c'oo~~

:f! ~i~~l'eby tht~~\~
Judge Lon Wamt'ke;

\la~·or
Dan Wolf; Secretary cl the
Chamber ol C'ommerc-e Mort
CO%: and County 1-:xtfflllion
Agents. Du\"11 C PQlnck-xter
and Miss lnf'Z Sitton
'.\ln. C. W. Homi.\hak has
ser.·ed u chairman for the
coffl>e. and Mn. F :\I. ~lnnlgomtry as charrman for the

toor

utc5:,~~ev.ril ~r~~ ~~:?;'

:~d'th, t'u;'.=onm.n!:~
~~t~:!n~~n:w!io.,.~~:i:
gaLN.
Gun;ts 11·ill be taken to the
top ol Wesl Moontaln via
Whitllngton a,·enue to take a
look II the topography ol the
city. Ol.ief Park Ranger, Foster Freeman. will be In charge
ol coordinating the West Moun•
tain trip. Working with him 11"ill
be Rangers Roy l\t. Graybill,

L:arry Guth. Vernon D. Adam.

C~t &rnth1rl-£rrnri\
Hol Springs, Arkonso,-19
!-unda~, O•

Each Home O.:lll0Mlrat1on
member and all persons lnvolved ri_l wNir a special welcome

:o:i: :: ~.

~~~~~-aid:;::!,
exhibilS madt by . HD Club~. Kaspartk. 11le Park Rangen
Pearcy HD Club will make an · will direct traffic and will ad-

10, IIIU

w~

:!1~olinS~~~h1nfuf·

U1roughoot the day.
fifty Garland County

'

dele-

\'~'.~bcon"ijl~r~:S~~; e:1~t ·1~:'8m:~~ai~ at lh• lop of f:1esna~~;t~~~~1°';npai'1u~
bit on how to ma~· t~ris~~~~ll l~oc~ei::ei°!t ~: ~~~t 1J!:se368de:1ia:se;~ern
Round T:able and the Velda Garland County
llo-;e. 1-:onowlng the luncheon,jl Arkansas ha.~ approxilnately
t11e tour15ll will travel Highway 20.000 home demonstration
i to the Lake Hamilton PO!;t members, while the total enOlfit~ and return befor• Jeav- roUmen! In the 50 states and
imt for Uttle Rock.
Puerto Rico reache. 847,772

Another First For Arkansas
th tH,Tl . '1. \t\LO'.l;E

I

:,me 1 »monstnit\on

tou_

u-

I

11.,

ln'would&IY•

1 1
11
~~ a uar: 11~ ,n 1!.':-1 ! :3· at!e~r 1n"i!~
tu la~=~~
tu1 ~e ~~ ~~i:!i ~~ar':!. (d":~ ~, 11~U ~
in:~ffhis soe ~.~
hats hive been irl&dil by Home
*
*
J:"~
mi;ben
d,

CIJV

M"

~

d--#.I nau Cluba

1~1":tur!~lli,1,otunlet'r
'r:e;:1'~

2t COWl!MIII

1,1d

mlt ~n
en II Jtk'lre lai;tllli good omen
n a 11ea1hl·r a,e, for whtn

•1ed,•lega\t'S rceetve thfirhat~.
hey will earhlind the name cf
iothe Jlf'T'!lorl who made ll litll'ed
lnsldo, f'rlembhil)j 1111l extend
to every :,;tate, even Pul'rtO
Hko, whl'n dclegalt'!I from f•r
, away plaed try to find lhe1r

l

Arkara;as

seanutrdl

friend

during convention daY5, Ocl,
Loog after convention
alltUI are put away, there will
be many Mter.i from tlell,·
frit-nd1 made this way and
Home Demonstration group
idt>11s will sprud 1n a puaana1
mllill'lrr.

120.u

The 1963 !'iational R..ine Dernomtration Council meelfna in
Llttle Rock ls a fll'lit for the
r;tate, u it b the only time
Arkansas bas ever been selei.:t•
ed for the cotwention lite and·
oneolthefirsttimelit 1w
beffl held in th! South.

I Fi~e thousand women are ex•

~tl'd! Ofthb number 2.500
Ytill come rrom out-of-state and
about an equal number from
the l,OU clubs In Arkansas.
E\·cry coonty will be represented. as each has from 10 to 51
cluilll and many members belong to each.
This ls only a r epresentative
group, as Home Demonslratlon
Council members number 840,772 in the United States Uneluding Alaska, Hawaii aod
Puerto Rico).
Every visitor coming In the
State wlll be aware ol lhis
meeting, whether they are commg as a delegate or for other
N:UOllS, as huge billboards
have been placed at major
points ol entrance to Artansu..
lt'a a big welcome, too, u
each alp thowi the Arkansas

~~an

~~le:1 : :
quick.lyrecognizetbe tbreecoocentrlc drcles., which typify
home, .Ute. and hation as
ahown In their emblem. nie
hearthfire in the center symbolizes the home - fellowship,
comfort, J>"3C'8 and protect.Ion;
the oak leaf symbolizes the.

~
: ~ow=!; :::3 ::.
dom from ~hich a home and
family DlUil be created;

the

commuS)'mbots

,Family,
alive
le out•
er circ o d~ignatl.ng ~ a Mrs A L. Royston Utlle Rock (!ell) b chalrman of. the \Uon of County, St~te a
~•Nao'ooai HtilMI Dem~tion Cooncil lDfflllli In Llttle Roci, lion in the Eil.~100
October ».U. Mn. Hazel Jordan Is State Hnma IMnomtraUon pr.jt'na,m1ng
revue will

ran

>.a:erit.

.

Service\

be mudi In e-, dt.:ncit,
onl y
outdoors dnr!ng
Uc~
days wbffl tha
n& ii ht-Id
in Little Hoci, but a l'ICl oo lho
in._qde of Convention Head rll'n, a 150 bap In fall col'-cn;
ol forest gru,,, bla,11 annae.
red, pimento, pumpkin • nd
bru~ n ha,·e bNrl madrt ll'1ltl
harmoollill( felt C'.UhlU.U Mr.s.
Albert Kin&: ol Wellt lfelma
wrvtd u chalnn,n el this
project. Fh e counOes \'"awn-tONed for worbh<,pa and a
wamen asslsted In makinc tht"N

:l'fa~!!· fu~~:u~~:~r~
luncheon, <klober 11st. The
~'::1J ::~ w;~oi~ld;'
,;~!!
~! 8!d~on:n:1:!ethrie=1~I
1\ratloo Council representative
from i-adi member alKte, national o(ficeN, Ffdenl Extcoslon r epresentatil'e1, and
friends cl the National ll,;imo

Demonslratlon ('uuncil wUI be
the lucky ones who wW n,ceh·e
these lavors. Ethel liennett,

1

E1teruJonSpedalistforUelat~
Arta and Crafts, f,:ell a great
detil is 1ain.d thrOUih thil sort

o1 addresa uchacae

•> stem

In

favors.
MlKb plaM.iq: ba1 bell!ll dl)DO
bydub.-..bersdtt...Arlr.an-us' hll!ltatateroleforlho \'isitors, who wilt a!tt-nd the 1963
Nation.al Home lkmomtration

:S~il :ue;r001ethet:1
stratloo
Club! met at the Uni-I
\'eri<ity o1 Arkansu Medical
Center and plans ~·tt11
~edAr~~I

r~u-1

~te;:rden~

~e/G~~nier~al~
presldentofthegroup,cametol

assist. Convention chairman,
Mra. A. I.. Roy,too, ~·ho la r1t-

I

l. l{)Ol'L~ib\e for t.he overall plannlng, devoted Ume at th!& m~t1 ina: to brief Arkansas nwmbera wbo will act u hOltessa I
and on the Courtesy Committee for the national group
Thwsands ol women d,,velop
Into more dflclent hom(omalr.ers
and more e!(ectlve cltilenl because cl the Home Oema111traUon pnicrams ~hkh r1'ICh
m\11'11 than ten milU<>n bome--1
makers. Home Demonstration
work. sometimes called Uoo,e
Economics Ezlemion work.
lhrougb it.1 ..Nl01I' bu" ", and
"tr\J how", methods, help,
womm _leam to •PPJ the lat·

l

~=::1r:~t:~ by
"It g qllita
1

home

fittini _lhat lhe

~~k:'
z.fn°:f,a:VC~.1fl J~~
State Home Demonstration
1
tf!l\::
t~th~t!:
Council of Home Demonstration

=·

1

C\ubs,lhcoriginalnucleus of
the statewide organiutlon ~·ith1
over 31,000 members had lts
1 1
1
~\~
~~
I

ha;, ~

~ryt~an~

~=
C~b

!t;yf~t~~d
pre5«V11 an Idea.' The Mabel- 1
val,• Cannln& Club was _the flnt
in the at.le, and poss.ibly, the
lint an:,--whera to coma Wider ,
!t:r~:alai~~~

~~

National H. D.
Council to Meet
in Little Rock

C
Central

.II
MRS. MERL BRAGG will ,e,..,e as
president of the Arkansas Council of
Home De monstration Clubs in 1964,
and is u,ing her experience as vicepresid<! nt of th e Council to prepare
for the National Home Demonstration Council M eetin g in Little Rock
October 20- 24 . Mrs. Bragg is a
home mak er, and th e wife of a dairy
farme r and CAMPA board member.
She and he r husband milk about 40
Ayrshire cows on their 280 aete farm
ou t1ide Benton .

Arkansas

M
Milk

p
~ ...,'.:/come De/ego/es
~

NATIONAL HOME

~

COUNCIL

Producers

~ DEMONSTRATION
,,. ._.,.,._, "•-""-<-l"' - ,.,UHCC• OU--10>•

.II
Association

03azeltc.

Jor and

~dvance Notice of an l~portant Event
The Saline County Home Demonstration Counti.l deconled a showing some of the st,1tes members will com• fr~m
float for !his fall's Arkansas Livestock Exposition parade to to right, Mrs. H. C. Ramsey, Saline County Council
announce ip advc1nce that October 20-'24 wen th1 dales of Mrs. Helen Guerin, Mrs. John Westbrook, Mrs. H. I
an impor1anl coming event, the National Homa Demonstration Council vice president, Mrs. f. E. Adkins, Council s

Council Convention in linle Rock.

Surrounded by suitcases 1rusunr, Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. Talmadg1

Home Demonstration Women Meet in fl
Today, ArkansilS women ara welcom

ci,11 visitontalilllt Roc.k. Thue guest
every sta1 ■ in the nation 10 anend an JI

tion1I Home Oemonstnlion Council. gui
reaching 840,772 members of Home De
United States and Puerto Rico.
The basic 'York of the Council. whi
might property be called "ulension to
foritisspecilic;al\yori1n1edtowndimp
andherhouseholdwi1h1mphnisonlop
family lift, 'ieallh and saf11y.
Butthisisonlyth,.foun_dation.
edge of her own domain inevitably lead
the larger world and her broadening r
fore, HD discu1,sions reach out 10 111.pl
citizen1,hip,in11rnationalaffairs,civ1.ld
of proietls are devoted to commumty
Programs are carried ou1 in coop
Service of the U.S. Department of A
colleges and local county government~
organizedtoraiselhe"atusof !her
comprise the bulk of the dub memb
sprung up in many an urban center, 1
And in the old sense, 1here aren't
intherun!groups. Thesearepeoplel
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Coloradoan Named National HDC President
Nationnl HOC's new

director Crom the Eastern
Region Is Mrs. Harvey
Hill of Woodbine, Md.
With a record or 11D

activity over 30 years, Mra.
Hill has attended seven nat-

ional conventions.
Her other honors include Maryland awarda for
farm and home leadership,
4-H alumni honors and the

Master Farm Homemaker
award this year.
F\lture Convention Sites De term lned
Want to make plans for future conventions of Na tlonal Home Demonstration Council? The delegates
have helped by setting the three succeeding convention
Bites.

Next year, Hawaii Home Demonstration Council
will be the host. Convention dates will be October 2531, 1964, and the location will be the beautiful University of Hawall at Honolulu. It will be the 28th aMual
meeting.
For 1965, Indiana Home Demonstration Council

will be host organization, and the following year's convention will go to Colorado.
Information on next year's convention may be obtalned from: Coordlnator, National Home Demonstration Council, Box 2198, Honolulu, Hawaii.

National Home Demons tration CouncU'a presidency has moved West . Elected today to head the nationwide organization of nearly 850,000 homemakers was
M.rs. E. L. Survant of Trlnchera, Colo,
Vice-president of the HDC during 1961-62, Mrs.
Survant succeeds Mrs. Homer A. Greene or Tutwiler,
Mlss. , who completed a three-year term.
Others in the top echelon of the HDC oU!clal family were re-elected. Returning vice president Is Mrs .
U.wrence Fisher of Valders, Wis., the secretary Is
Mrs. Everett L. Martin, Sr. or Cheshire, Ma88., and
the treasurer Is Mrs. Wilmer Smith or Wilson, Tex.
Also, Mrs. Harvey Hill, Woodbine, Maryl.nnd was
elected director to represent the Eastern Region.
Directors whose terms did not expire this year
are Mrs. William DePew of Gary, lnd., Central Region; Mrs. Charles Porter of Vlcksbu.rg, Miss. , Southern Region; and Mrs. Virgil Blakley of Rogers, N.
M., Western Region.
Mrs. Survnnt, who with her husband operates a
Us Anlmas County ranch In Colorado, Is no stranger
to homemaking and educaUonal prcg rams.
The new HOC president Is a member of the Colorado and natlonal chapters of Master Farm Homemaker s
Guild. Her olfices have included president of the Colorado Home Demonstration Council and vice chairman
of the state Agricultural Planning Committee. She al so has been a member of a National Safety Council
Committee.
Last year she was winner of the coveted Nationa l
4-H Club alumni recognition award.

GILES __ DIPWMA NO RED LIGHT FOR EOUCA TION
Chanced and rapidly changing condition, demand
that home and community play lncreaslngly vital rolea
ill education, MIHIUlpptan W. L. Giles told a Monday
luncheon or state HOC prealdenta.
Vice pre ■ ldenl for arrlculture and forestry at Miaalsalppl State Unlveralty, Or. Gile• told the president&
that thouih the famUy alwaya hu been the key to communlty life and accompllahmenta,
the matter of training family
membera to recognize and adapt to changee "la the thing
we are going to have to be
concerned with."
Education dooa not neeeuarlly end when the student
a:etl hla diploma from a unlveralty, the educator commented, adding that "ecktcatlon Is
a continuing proceaa regardleH of R person'• atatlon In
life."
GllH
It la true, Dr. GIies,
continued. that youth la the hope of the future, but he
said eOJcatlon ahould not nea:lect the parents who In turn
Influence )'OU!\&' people,
Hla appearanCf! In 1..lttle Rock wa1 aomewhat of a
homecomina: for or. Giles. lie la an Arkansas native
and received hla BS and MS derree• Crom University of
Arkan.. ,. HI• PhD I• from Unlveralty of MIHourl,
where he studied cropa.
HII experience Include• mannger or nuraerles for
the Soll Conaervatlon Service In Kansaa and work at the
National Agricultural Re•earch Cent.er In Maryland.
He aerved In the U. S. Army [our yeara during
world war 11, then taua-ht and conducted reaearch at
Mlul•alppl 8tnto Univeralty,
He waa named auperlntl'ndent of the Delta Branch
Experiment Station in 1932 and haa been In hta present
poaltlon alnce February, 1961.
Or. OUe• waa named MlHIHippl'a Man or the
Year ln Agriculture In 1960,

Meeting Signlrtcant for ~ay lalander
For more than one rc:uon, the Little Rock HDC
convention haa been a memorable one for M.ra. Eleanor
Sato of Hawaii.
Mra. Sato haa been on<J of the bualeat peraooa
around, gathering Information and IHuing Invitations
for &>legai.es to attend next )tBr'a m1.~Ung in Hawaii,
The prominence of hdand leis atl.ealti to thf.'I way ahe
and her co-work1.•r1 have bct.>n "making the rounds."
Also, H la a sort or extenelon of her honeymoon.
She and her husband, Stanley, wt>re married Auguat 31
on Maul Ialand.
Thia la her !lrst national HOC meeting, and her
flrat time on the mainland.
Next year ahe will be leading the "alohas'' as
chairman for the 1964 convention.
PUT SKILLS TO WORK, OR. BROWNE ADVISES

Homemaker leaders were challenged today to apply their leaderahlp and organlzo.Uonnl skills to combat
socio-economic problems.
The la11ue waa raised by Dr. Margaret C. Browne
of Waahlngton, O. C., director of the Federal f.xtenalon
Service'• Dlvlalon of Home Economic• Programs at the
National Home Demo1<&t.ratlon Council's convention in
the clo,tng general session.
Or. Browne also la advisor to the no.Uona.l councll.
"Waders are stimulating people," Dr. Browne observed, "and once one haa
become a leader, there la no
turning back." She auggeated that a leader can't avoid
recognizing problema and
trying to aolve them--even
big onea. And 1he posed one.
Browne
"Today we llve In a
■ oclety where delinquency, crime and economic deprivation caat long ahadowa. We are troubled by lncreaalngly more retarded children, mental pa.Uenta, Ulegllu or A Choir'• Succeu Hard-Earned
lmacy and divorce."
You heard the Unlveralty or Arknnau' Schola CantDr. Browmi reminded the homemaker ■ that they
orum and It wH mainlf!Ct'!nt. It waa that kind of perfor- belong to a.n organluUon concerned with f:amllies and
mance that won for the now-famous a capella choir flnt communities and that they don't have to tackle problems
alngle-handed. Her advice wu to uk others "to team
place In last year'• International Polyphonic competiwith you" In aeekln& problem aolutlona. Thia applies
tion at Areno, Italy,
to personal problema, too, auch aa better management
The chance for fame nearly e1caped the group.
of time, money and energy and how to deal with children.
Seeklni apon1or1hlp, Director Richard Brothers found
Speaking In geoeral terma, ahe aald: "Clvlll:r.ahie group turned down by the State Oeparonent cultural
Uon la a reflection on the kind or Camiltea we have. It
exchange agency. Finally, the \l or A alumni aasocla.ls alao a reflection of the kind of leadership we exert.
tlon and private group• aub1crlbed funda sufficient for
Wbat kind of record do we want hlatory to write about
the trip abroad.
Wanted for performllnces all over the country,
"'? We have the knowledge, the number• and the leadthe Schola cantorum waa orpnlHd In 1957 through the
ership ability to prevent moral decay, to provide a betU of A Mua\c Department.
tor chance for the unfortunate, to ltght the pa.th of the
One or Ill members 11 famou1 In her own right,
uninformed.
largely due to vocal ability 1harpened by performance ■
"1.et'a 1t.ralghten up, clean up. pollah up the dlngy
with the choir. She la Mlaa Donna Axum of El Dorado,
Ark., the current MIH America.
corners of our world."

Tour ■

Occupy Convention Huabaod•

WHALEY SEES HOME AS VITAL TO DEVELOPMENT

Approximately 100 men accompe.nytnc their wives
The home must bear a rreat responalblllty for de to the 1963 National HOC meeting got a flrat-hand view
veloping the individual, HDC convention delegatea were
or Arkan1aa' agriculture In a pe.ir or tours 1\leaday and told Monday by a University of Arkanaaa oillcial.
Wedneaday
Storm Whaley, U of A vice prealdent for health
Eighty-two of the male vlaltora Joined the bua
aervlcea who supervises programa of the m.ualve UnlJourney to Wi.nrock Farm, the showplace layout or Mr.
veraity Medical Center at Little Rock, aald, "lt take1
and Mra. Winthrop Rockefeller atop 1,000 foot high
more than formal education
Petlt Jean Mountain. 'They inspected the !arm's two
and culture to make a happy,
matn enterprise•. production or purebred So.ntaGertru
creative and uaeful people."
dl1 cattle and the Carm'a advanced paabJre development.
He Indicated tho home muat
Headquarters or the operation 111 adjacent to Arkanaaa'
create a cllm'lte to permit
oldest and moat completely developed 11tate park, Petit
peopl1:1 to interpret baalc data
Jean State Park.
and fact.a provided by formal
Traveling lhrough the Grand Prairie aectlon of
education.
east contra I Arkansas Wednesday, 68 HOC huaba.nda
Mr. Whaley aald the
were gueeta or the University of Arkanaaa Rice experihorm can offer·
ment Station at Stuttgart. While ln the area of the "Rice
Humility to admit we
and Duck Capital of the World," they vlalted the Fish
alwaya have much more to
Farming Experiment Station, the rice reaearch 1tatlon
learn;
and Stuttgart'• extensive rice and soybean lnctu1try f.aEnthuataam lhat precllltlea.
Wbaley
vent.a ''our beoomlng a race
or apectatora; ·•
FAMILY STILL STROSO· DR. MOORE
Power of dJ ■ oernment that can 1lve following pnHaa American family life degenerated? Quite the
erattona a capability of seeing through to the truth; and
contrary, according to Dr. Bernice M. Moore, a11l1tThe faith to hoar and follow the lruth,
ant to the director of the Hogg Foundation for Mental
Mr. Whaley deacrlbed the hope lea ■ person aa one
Health,
who doesn't know and doean't know that he doean•t know.
Dr. Moore, from Auatln, Tex., told HOC oonPersona who cannot find the truth rlak being led
ventlonera today evidence Is ample that today's family
away In the wake of false prophot11, he asserted, and
111 strong and healthy and readded that the most Important value• canoot be analyaed
presenla a ha.ale reaource In
•-"They are aeen only by the eye of faith. The beat
the struggle agalnat totallthing■ ln life can't always be diaaecte~"
tarlantam.
Rellrlng President Values Homemaker Training
11'ila ahe offered aa reply to critics who contend AThia year 1 a convention bring• to a oloae the threemerican fo.mlly IUe haa deyt'!Rr term of Mra. Jlom1•r Greene na National IIDC preiacended to the laat atage:e of
ldent, and the gracious Ml ■ alaaipplan hopea her tenure
degeneration.
may have conU-lbJted to advancemonl or homemaker edAnd ahe polntod out
ucation.
that Home Oemonatration
''Some women live on farma, a1.1mb in towna and
Club& bolater the strength of
cltie ■," she commented, ''but all have the ■ame a:oat of
,..._..._.,..._ _ trylng to manage their home•
the family by oUerlna: home"-- - ' " -;.__ _ makera a contlnuln& educa
morv efClclenUy and have
Moore
Uon,
healthier and happier famlDr. Moore, wife of a Unlveralty of Texaa profe ■ltea."
sor, presented her version of "our promiae to the
In a recent Interview
world, the phlloeophy on which our nation wa ■ founded,"
Mr1. Greeno oonfl&id the '
'We, the people of the United Stat.ea, never forhigh value she placea on exget the Importance of the family; neither do we forget
periences ln learning to work
the eupreme Importance of the peraon as of dignity and
with and undcratnnd people
worth in hla own right. We never fora:et the importance
from all parta of the nation,
of our nation and the unity It has built from the rlchneaa
Sht, believe• alao that
and dlveralty of ita people, of Its ideas, of Ill ldeala;
the Increasing number of
yet, we never sacrifice or forget the rlghta of the Indite nage brides mn.ke ■ the
vidual.''
need for home economics edDr, Moore has served more than 20 yeara with
ucation eaaentlal.
the Hogg: Foundation and the Division of Home and famAs for heraelf: "[ have received a good cduoatlon
tly Life Education of the Tex.a.a Education Agency. She
In home econcmtca through Home DemonatraUon Club
baa aerved aa consultant to the Texna Congreaa ot Pn.r~ work, A11 a result l have been able to have a much
enta and Teachers and baa been closely naaoclated with
::::.\~~~;, and happier family than I might have had oth.;he Tuxaa Federation or Women's Cluba.
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HD Delegates Pouring in for National Com;t>ntion

PROC:RAi\t PA CKt.'"TS - Mr~. Fred Dillard of
Okolona and Mr~. C. C. Parker of Arkadelphia dis play program packets, filled with information~! malerial about Arkansas and the convention, which are
being distributed to de!egatu. All Arkansas HD clubs
joined togrther in workmg on details of tu::keU, lulll"he,,n progr,1,m. and work.sh9ps.

iJ:~t t!"rut1nrl -lltr11rl'I

8

TUE PARlR PROGRF.fo::R, J'arf111, Arknn~M ..
~londa), o_c~te•=r=2_
1,_1_m_i:1_ __

-Ho l Sp rings, Ar Q.nsos
Tu da). October t

H. D. Memhers
ttcnd Rervices
At Local Church

Delegates To
HDC Meeting
Visit Resort

T 11rnly-fivc mrmb<'r1 or homl"

dtmoni;tration d ubtl ln tht• State
of Ka nsas (Sunflowt1r l Stott>, 1t
h•Nkd :servu.:d at th<' ~·ir,t
l\l('thod isl Churftl Jn l'arl• Sun·

uay m,irnml(, 1Mr W<'fl" l·n
route to Llltlr Rrn:k to attend
the Nat ional llome n ,·mun~1ra,
Uon Council me~•tlni m progreu
from Ol·l. 2014
f'.arh membf.r ~orethtlrSun•

no,..er t'"mbh·m!I,
'The arou p wa:t makinlt thf'
trip In I eh1 rt('rNI b,.1s. They
~p"nt Saturdar ni&flt In !>lu~kogee, Okla., lt'avlng there e,rly
Sunday mornin11.
Alter thr- (."oundl mfftmil, thf'
,:roup ,,.ii\ go on a t8.d1y to•ir
indudi·••U>.e
\1 1.n,•s;·"I
Mur(ree,.boro,U!aa:i
lO 1,lond
e mphl~
and
Sast,nlle. Ttnn. ind aero
the Southtr n ~1,1 . 'Miis ... m
be an cducatiun1l tnur, ...,,th tht
croup stopping e1·"ry day lO

ttl'fOfflt'thml! 1lon11 thl' way.

Belles and Beaux
to sing at national
HD Convention

National HD
Council meets
; in Little Rock

J
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:\Ir.I . .lnhn F llainlt Jr ,1f
:-..·an·~. pn•:,,1,lnl uwr t\w \"1
Thr lLl\l•t' he
!!an "11h a l'"11~1c!!,1honsl !IOII~
"F;1ilh or Our 1-'othN •· l'ra~
1:1 11as 11rl1•n'<l h,· lkV 1 awooon
ll;1tl11'1it. Suud;1~· St·lt<"'l St·cn•
1arv ,if tlw 'lrk.ius;L~ \lap11~t
Co;1vl·nt1nn. ?'.\rs. 11,uu!l'r tlwu
in1n,Ju~·l~I tlw 1,art11·111ants 11 t
tht• ~n·it't.! Thi' Ouat lulu :"in,l

..... l''-'f S(•n·icrs

t•r!i, 111 ouad1ita Bapli.~l f"ol

h-µ1·. /\rluldclptm1, pn.•sentc
1•1eral$8crt"darran1cmCTLt'!.11r
11dl-know11 h~mn:1 Th('}•wcr,
1m1kr liK' d1r~·t1011 nl llr .J;m1c

I Jck ,:~

1>11111N

tht>n 11..J U»

I

Those HD Clubs Aren't
What They Used to Be
lhl'lll to adJI I mon· ,a,1b
to othtr 1c-11v1t1
1ftrr thrlr
ch1ldrtn 1rt 1rown, .•Ill' uh\
Thu• tht Counril'~ 1.ro11ram
11 Littlr Rod: will indurlf'

:~~~OJ'~~:.,n:::;~~ ~=~~:~•

""

a1,out20000of~b)·Spm
t n-,l11raUon oUietall ~
no tbrre wt>rT only ~.000 or

Rrpr<'w11tlnl
mo:rf'
~"""
Mil 000 membrN lhr

l•lU

havr

(."Gale

than

Mir

to Uttlf'

Rock to attend • t ~ n
pro1um thar bu .. 11.ll lbrmt>
Bet~r JlomPl Tbrou&b Rt>
M'lr-th aod

t;,luut1on'

~ 110ml' ixmomtrati!XI
Clutt- p.-nbahly have a kitch
,nud-backyard 1n11i::e 1n tlw
.rt,1n p11bhl' mind. but It
urDt out that thP 11,omen
.. on·t tw 11lkinr \·trY much
ahotJ1Ufllllnll:•i¥1Prt'Sf'T\'\ll'

~tufl hkt lhal
Tfte no~ or thf' HOC hu
ii:ro"'n· u ha~ that of the
Amcr,un woman. upJai!INI
Mrs llointr Gn:rnt of Tut
,.iter.)ltas.lhenat1onalprts•
id.. nt
\\hilt' t.b,, .. oPPII, and par·
urularlY the rural ,.;oman
«- didn I loot mui:b Pl!>l
h4!1' foptt, the wbole wOC'ld is
her
JM'"OVl?ICt'
flOW
Mu.
<,r~M aaki Tblt ,nii,;t 1w

:: r;--~: 5!':vt:o.!~::r~:
r11.1tn1 ._.hl]drt'n who havt' to
fO
and fatf' tbt eompli

°"' wodd.

utNl

MN.

Grtt~

u~

Sbe rll:'eoml!lf'nd~ •trondy

lbat YIYt'! h-,·r a collet:f' educatkJa
betler

This 111ill makf' thrm
mo r1 and will enablt-

international
1111drrJt1nd1n1:,
and ··u1dtr~h•p•·" Soc-1al
Rt~pon•ibdit)· ..
Anoth,.r 1ubJtcl will bf brt
tu· unrlrr.otanc:hnl ht'l"''f'f'
farlll 1nd cil) ~If'. City
peuplt complain 1houl hffW
much I.he Dcpartm,.nt o( ,\gr1
rulhJrt' apend~. 11'ilh<MII rf'ah,
inicthatlbt')'lhl"ffl•lvf'lhrlHI
hi from tuch D,.111rtmtnt
projrc-tt u tht' -.,hge>I Jun1
pro,:rarn, J,lrs Grttae uid
Or theY &riJ>II' 1boul thf' prK'f'
or a ronon •birt. not 11npv111a:
tothinklhatc11yptopltlf'l
part of that ~hirl monty •·bro
thty .rll marhintn· and othrr ,uppl1l'! to tht (l r mrr.
lln, Grttoe •Kl
Mu. Grf't'IM' tou.ldn·• nil
to m111d any city probltnu
that farm,.r• falltd to un<lrr·
sund. but ~he aid .1ht
thtrll' ,.-ere ,onlt' and that
ht d likt fqr both Jltlt'I tobe
pul5lrail:hl
Silt- uid that, lnddrnllllY,
the llomt J)('mon•trauon Club
mtmbtuh1p ,..u no ln•·r
Ju.~t rural. So many r1m1het1
ha•t moved away from tM
farms that tht council baa a
artat many c10· mt'mht'u
no.-.shenid
" " lirteDt ii eadlllJ hrr
thlrd ,·e1r upnsldentofthe
Counrtl. She and hftr bu,,h1nd
ha,..e a l1r1e farm. oa wb1c
thrY r111t cotton and rattle
Tbt,y have • d1uJ!ttrr ,..ho 11

kn"""

0

• SH HDC oo Pall• 2A )

Mrs. Pa_t Rogers uf Crosse! rlefl) greels Mrs .. F. L. Johnson of Sumler, S. C A deleg,1te 10
the Nai,onal Home Oemonstralion Council mea11ng, •' the Hotel ManCM Sunday.

ALL-DELEGATt: RECt:PTIO~ -Antebellum dres~l's were wom yesterday by hc.stes.,es at I receplion in
Hall of Fame at Monon Hotel for all delf'lllles at the !>iational Home Demonstration Council C'Onvl'ntion. Jl'rom
lclt are ~1rs. Ivan Gray-Taylor of Jack1011v11le. Mrs, James Glover of Wat.son Chapel, .Mrt. Hollis Hua;hn oC
Pml!' Bluff and Mrs. Herman Lynch orc.Wc..:.:•bc;.b•="c...k::c•·-----------

MiiiS Oimn Williams frigh1) of Honolulu places II lei around Mrs.
Wall.let Oa>11s ~I Searty (ltltl and Mrs. loll Tucker_of Searcy,
who are handling lhe ,rrangeme:its_for 1h1 mttt1ng of th1
Nahona1 Home Oemons1ntion Council at liltle Rock. Miu
Williams_. who is with the ~awai_iari Airlines, was at the meeling
ad>1ert1s,ng Honolulu, wh,ch will be the silt of th1 mttting
nut year.

l)fmKf'•!-

NO RJ<.ST FOR Ot"FIC'l:J\..'i
Nation11.I Hoine
Demonstration Council <>ffiti'rf " •""' been devotin'1'.
much of their time to constitutional rc-vi:;lon. Mr,.
Homer Greene- of Tut willer, Miu .. NJ-IOC prbidenl :
Mn. Wilmer Smith of Wilson, Tex., treuurer, aiid
Mrs. Everett L. Martin of Chesire, Man. ~ret.ary,
wo- k duri.na; an informal ,eff.lon m Mr,. Grffll.e •
n,om.

New Name ,nd New Officri_
The National Hom, Oemonilr<ltion (ounc,f t
I lif:w name
~swell as new officers in a busi11t11 """"'"""!eil,ay during
1ts27th ;mnual meeting. Thi new:
nal btension
Homemakers Council, and the new o
are Mrs. E. L. Sur>1ant ,>f Colorado (seated) presid,nl, and (from Ith) Mrs. law•
rence Fisher of Wisconsin, 'lice prtsident; Mrs. Wilmer Smith
of Tins, treasunr, and Mrs. Everett Martin Sr. of Massa•
chusetts, secretary. (Rel;ited artide on Page 1B.,

NHD Council
Gets Funds
For Seminar

HD Council Gets Safety
Study Aid From Allstate

HD Delegnte
lf' ell Kno1rn
To Delegates
f)r. F.Tfhn Cox. hnd nf lht
l)r.rartm<'nl1>fHmn<'F.«>fl<>1T11<'•
at th• l l\lffr'lllh" of Arkan,u, II
hrrt1l1ar to both state and na
,,_.1 m<'mtM'n a1"•n1hn11 lh"
:,;1uon1l Unme ~m<>n~traUnn
l'o ncal ll'l""'tm& un<itr 11·ay UI
UIII<' fl<JC'k
,\1 df'pat1mrn1 httd. nr. Co•
h 1n chulll' of !hi! un.1Hnlt1·1
1radun1 and nwari:h adnu nlt
tratllln pro1rarn In hom• tco
nom1c
Sh• ho a rna1!tr of
acH'ntf de1rt+ {rOJTI SvrlCIIM
1~ V. uahmll1 with ■ maJ,or
1n n tnUnn.
f' IIU dont 11rad·
11att 1tud

U,

t111
Ill' In
thtWnman'I

nd
·111•

urtl)' "'
In
GrN"uboro.
Sn!' compl~tf'd hrr
Ph n 6f:1ru al Jr-:• sute t:nl

ur1i1Y at ;.ml'~
And •h• rattl an A rh•~ In
rrrtonal1ty, a\t,.I). arcord1111t to
the

JtucltllU.

),!c,thfU,

,..bO,t

d1"111ter• art ulunl borne ,con?IOIU al tht uni,tr"W mtcl
a

'fl'OIIUft

..-bo I~ t'l\lbuJi&Jlir

a'O<'JUI b,fr ,rork and lnttrr1ted
In uch atudfnl. Sht t:,u,w1 rno,t
('If thtm •• ,ndh iduals befort thl!'
l'llldo(the1Jf'l1ll!'Sltr. ~ht ii ID
terttlf'd 1n all hornt ccon0111ic•
aru1aadnPlp1•t11dtnt p~p ■ r,
r,rt)lef11!'klof1l"Ot"k!D .... h1cb
tb,r will bt JDMI tOU'IP■ tibl,
CluJl"Dl,llll 1uchiDI 1\!IO \I
amt>RI Dr. ('o:ii:"t cre<ltnUal1. In
!hi!' 1ud11n1 fil!'ld, •Df cooduclll'CI
dautl in ditlrUU at Sync11~1!'

"Rtae.■ rcb hU not romc UP
,..ith I mat(lc aJe at ,..h!ch
drivera abould be t■ kt"ll crff •e
road." F~trick J. Ganert Jr.
of Skokie. 1ll.directorof1aktY
lor Albt1tt tn1utanf:I ce....ld
htrellatn.l11hL
Spuk.ln& lo Ill ov.rfloW 1u,dl·
,nceatthaN ■ tion■ l:HomeOtro•
(lndratlon Council 1t RoblnJOn
Auditorium, Gu■trt declared
that the rul quutlon of driver
th11
~-!~1~~en:t
a:ec.~~f.
He prutntld • $20,000 check
tothc11rouptobeutedlOIN'O"
rnote traffic 11fcty. Mra. :Homer
Greene of T11twUer, MIP., preiil•
dent, •~epted the pre1ent1tlon.
The money will be u1ed to help
llnanc• ■ n1t1on1I HOC Je1der•
1hlp traUlc ■■fe.ty conference
In t.~h~~:: ;h'c;•b~:~· 1!!i~~cord
ffo:.·~~ru~~d~::1~::uth!•h~:h _ _ _,,..

l

h~~

~: vl:• b :n~

nu~~~d t::; ~~l:~I~ I FRED•E•R~CPK~!~n~t"::c!T JR •• :e~e:!lfor ~~l~fll~e~el~■~
w\'rn
1

:: ;~;-:..:~:~~:~":;< ,':.,:"::'..:r,:;;~~•:.,:::;~;.•,;'.,:,';:'!,; ::: l'l,"f::,;,:u,."
~:~ ·:.::••:•;;: .::·,: ;~;:."!,, 'tN?!\~::~: ,;::~:: t•::.-:::• ''"''"'"
1

tionof an approved dri\·er ~u- rne.ntofllcensetutpcns1ons ind
eatton courae. before \uuance of n~oc,tlout.
lnltill llccl\ll"; (2) thorousb In!- !'e pointed out th1I ln one
Ual driver license cuminaUon chnic 11 .., .. found that JI•~
by tr■nwd u1mlner1; (Sl pC"ri•, rl!'CO\'ery. uuioin& momtn\ary

::.:~. :~::t~::!o~hl~ fit! =i~£:

~r•~(lrthA1c■~~~:n:~I!' ~!~it

m~•
-.t,n

F.1crna
K•PP•
<'Ill Ho
tJllll,tht' mrrie1nnltltl1uAa
ao.ci• n, and !-11ma Dtlt■ Ep

ch~:f ~:S:!d!, v~~o:;

>Ur lnttr\"llt; (4) stroo& con- Al a mominl ac1,ioo tod ■:,
ttnu1n1 pro1r_am of drlvtr im· Dr. Margaret C. Browne of
prO\"tmcnt. aimed at rl!'habllit1- Wuhlngton, D.C .. director ol
lion of drivers -..·ho can and want •~1m.1£orrcd,r1luten1ion
the divi.s\Oll of home economic•

1,n1,rn1ty:H011pita\and,nsln
~trul'W 1n tiorru• ,conom1cs 1n
F,ynci.r,e 1,;nlvl!'NIIY for fiYI!'

cm1UH ln food• and nutrition
111 th, aN"aof admlni1tratlon,
,h,. ~trvtd as hut1 of tht thtrl
ptuUc unit af f.yracnM t,; nlvtr
11-il)' :HM\llt■ I InNorthCarnlinl,
J,hf' ., .. I \111:1 ~ha1rrn•n of thl
it~rartmdl. m for,d and nutrlu..-.n ■ nd 1Md.ti Uon malllll!'·

011

\acrvke, 1ddmud the ,i:roup
1 ~::i~~.!rlhlp-a Socia\ RcspoMI

BtAiduadminl,t•rlnJ[lhtllDI•

,·tr•lty'•bt111rdrrolJ.1fflinhomf
,r,mnmlr~. or. c(I, b hlllhlY re
-~tO!d lm-hHC•il1n•n· lldll•
Shell l;nn11-n a• nri• nl th• f1n
rd )tol,tent• in f·a)eltevt11.e ind
ltWtl to elltcrt1ln.

:::;,:::

s ...

41 States
Represented
At HD Meet
R e~ii;i lratjnn T o p ~

4,000 a!! 1'n1ionul
Com e n lion B('~ju M
ReRi~lf•ti ,n fi&Ur el climbtd
this mormnr be)ond 4.MO u
thP ?>;atio111l Ho•• Demon~trl•
lion Council eoave1111on cot
down to hU3illlPP loUowini:i: •
round of fOtial 1etivltin )H
~rd■ y,

Dele11tesfrom•t .Ull'■ weN'

rf'ciStPrtd. includlni;: Al ■ ikl.
}law111 and Piierto Rico Tl,c>U
sand" o( drll'f■ tes rr,,m thf' 31.·
000 state JrouJ'" are pounn, lato
Lit1J,. Roc:k tnd ■Y

\'otilll

df'lrr■ tu

..-er,.

f'II·

KTl)SSl°d today in lbe f1n1 hua\tn~Dl in tlle Cnurl Rnom
oC Hatti Marion. '.\;un,otml
membcr•11ereo11 ■ 1l&ht-~etmll
tour or H<'II SpnRR"•
Orientation 1UJiQllllhell"lllf"1
tht> ~·otina mtmheu anrl around·
workv.u laid forconsUtulional
revisloiu.

Dr. W. L. Gile~. vkr pre~ident
of ■ i:rieulture and forc~try at
!ofi~•i~~IT'PI State rnlv,rJity at
L"nivel'l' ity City, wu the ~puku at the pruldents' luncheon
Ha topic wn thfo lmportanetof education 111 lhP eh,11i:io,:
home a11d family p,ttero.
B11Je•lefitbehot.-llhi,morol11i:: with bundrcc:it of delegali:'I

m•kin«theSpl trip. Tlwy.,.t'rt
met by polJce C"~cnrt~ at th,.
city limit. and ,n.. odt'd a en(ftt
,t the ArlinJtc,n JlotC"I. OfDdal
s:reetio« Jiddrell<'~ WC'rt m,dc
by lla)'GI" Oan Wolf. County
JudJC" Loo W,l"D!'k!'. ••fort Cox.
executi•·e aecntary n( tbe'
C'hamlK-r nf Cosnmen-t'. aod
County F.xteo!<lon Ai:eoh Dunll

:~E'~!~.f~!;~:o:l~t.r~~~

were gu<'sts at a buffet lunrheon. A U'IP to l.ake Hamilton
concluded the trip.
The f1nt l<'ll<'rli se•sinn will
be at 7 toni~hl in Rob1n,m1
Auditorium. Mn. I,• w r C' net
F lllh<'r o( Valdt'rU, WI~ .• nl
tfonal \'ice prcsldeot, w1U 11re·
1ldl'

ST .\T E IID DELEGATES W f. J.("0'.\l H)-M.-,. frank1e Kall:allu president of
the Honolulu deJei:cauon h•ire fo1 tile Nat onal Home Ikmom.tratwn' Council convt'llllr>n, p1t'sent, leis to Mr:s. Lee Snow of Walnut Rldcc. center, and Mn. Merle

Wtllines of Harr1»o

n. .ecretary-trcasurer o! lhe Arkaluas council.

i!~r .£1,rntlurl -llrrnri'l

UD Clubs Have
Busy Programs;
Name Changed

2-Hot Sp1 ingJ, Arkama.1
Tbur,;doy, OC'lobfor !~. JIU

8) J. C. Tll,l,~1AS
1.111'1.E H()('K fAP)
Back
In I II e ellrly 1900'1 a group of

J115(etld o( the "'J1CJ11:;lp lff.,
1wn' l1'8df'r. OOt' finds highly
rapable, h1te!hgt'lll mothers who
arc up ca \\OCld affairs and
• dlm11: lo ,ctmde thd:r &rllUl'I in•
t-> uny field

Tua, "'omtn gnt lllf!:etht'r to
1ak l.boU ne1f"ay1ofcannin&

""'

And m other IUltes, mothers
•~ b div rte prable11'19 ~an
m ting 1ben 4-H dvb mothers
d·l·u:INI LI y nerd«! a dub ol.

~'l

All this activity d.wet:tlltd ln·
I U ftdt-riil Cooperative Es:•
1 ...Jfl Sl•n ice'• prognm of
d g hOffl'! K'Oflonti.sls Into
(·ommdnllJes to help unprove
ho,ncW
from thll came the Home
ni-monstra!lon Club.1, now acli"

t1on~. lbrn to individual dub,,
Each club hal U. option of
hi O'l·n local

mat.mg • -tudy of

r~~~:;~be~.r.•ki::1

1
:

in all :,O atates.
(>d 1y the womm have come

"'"'" h,ee " 'Olllt ls one reason
tb(' :-..:\llooal Hf)me DemonsU'II
1 •, Ch1b CounCil nited WednNdav to chimge Its name to the
;,;ll1ional F,,;tensloo Homemak-

<'r·• Counc:il
The image, If there tver 'lll'U
ont' of the bu~)' farm wife ,wip1r~· a half~Y off from feeding
thl' fi('ld lumd~. slopping the
h , milking the cows a n d

~~!,i=rsto .~t"'~h ~
l lo can beam, or make dol·
hes IS long ,one.

\\e an:> no )ofllt'T a '"dcmonstr tion' club,·• one df,le,gate to
the COfl\et11ion put ii. "And bei<k pc!OPle keep ■liking, 'V.'hat
d, )00 d,mon.<tlrall!'~·"
n what do U-0 million
\\r1men do"

Tt

r

conslit1Jtion

u,reeob,rctive.

Jaq1 down
·

promote adult educalion.

tu gtve homt!m■ kef1l • chance to
p,.IO! their Judgment and eXJ)l'r•

1en,--e for lmprovPment ol home
and commllflity Ille and to offer
homemakeni wayt and means
to protect the way ol the Amerkl'ln h()TT!e.

~~I::!:

..

~ rar ls examtna.Uon rJ. the
l<'hool dr(IJM'IUf. problem
R.esulh of a natklMI study
••11 bt" given tn st.ate orpnWI

t>

a oog \lar since that nrst "can-

~

p1= ~':o,!:f'f!" ,i:1:;,111g

muru_1,- arrairs (O the pnmt of

their u\ln

ficial~
The idea 15 to go to the root
of the problem. It is the home-maker·, resporu:lbillty to know
why children-theirs and those
of other parenb-becorne drop-

out,.

The delegalH get little nation•

al publlclty, even \\hen 5.485 ol

~~~~000~~in~~ 1~~ri!~IX)::;
In o four day ~rlud
Hut the_n they ft>el that natrnn
al pubhc1ty wa't llaeir Jll1l"P'
I ht'y leach lhu.-ie who un

makf' clothf'I 'construetlon
work ', af!d lhoM "ho :m-n t
■ ! 11. '"buyman;;t11p.

adep1

_._"J!i•..

,trol!P·•

mttl_u1,11

ton•

("(1l(N'Q Wed!M'Sday nigh
\l.Jth
Ot.-eJet11onolr/.ficef
lf
f-:. I. Survanl of Trln-

"~~~I=

:A Grttne
~a~!;
of Tutwilf'r.

\IL~•
\J .1a,n-~r·iffl<'rnt\·a}.
• w1.~ WU rp.(>lf<'led 'ice
J,rt" i_dt'llt. Alrl!. Euirett IM:\lar-

d

t,, sr.d0lt'$hirr. !\fas,. was
ro-.elec!ed ~ecretat;,•. and \Ir!
\\,lmf'r SJrulh of W1.h1on, Tex
re-eleded &reasurer.
'

l'll.S

"OLD SOUTH'' AntOSPIIERE prevailed u the electrle
COOP"'ratlvc o_r Arkan,ias tp,.m~ored I rcc-eptlon !or delegates to
the IOG3 !',:1t1on:1I Home Demonstration Council convention at
Rock Sunday, Oct. 20. Seninl H ho~t.-sse, wtre electric co.
operau,·e hom,• economist~ and m~mben or the Jerrerson County
llomt' l)(,mon. trat1on Council. Pictured above {from right) are
Mn. Homer A Grttne of Tutwll<-r, MiSII., national council pres!
dent; Mn. l vt Gn-y Taylor, Finl Electric Coopentive Corp. home
econom1,t; Mn. Hazel C. Jordan, 1tate home demonstration agent:
Mu. J. A Carpenter, .state council 11resident, and Mn. A L.
Royston, chairman of the national convention.

)tOrf 1h1n S-W.000 111iomen are
un uh • ,rk where they
•arn thl1<1t the latesl home eco,mic, rHelil"C''l The aim of HD
w,rk h lo ~trena:thl'n home and
mily lof,e, hy makinf the women
,ore f'fiM.'k•nt homemakers and
titer
nr .. n
The E:xtcn1ion
,f he A riculturt De
r1a1 111,
lm•I ant col!eg:
nJ
the county eo,tmmen
n...:Jr the work
A 111rt111\ IC'h<'dule Sunday in•
luded , lea a the Go,·ernor·s
r,:,ctptlon at Hotel Mar· ,n "Old South
Arkans;u ll?On~rNl a ret·rpl on for delegates to the 1963 National
Home Demo11.1trallon Council ron,enfion at Little Rock Sunday, ()ct.
20. Srn ing u ho1teuc1 y,ere rfeclric cooperati\e home economistJ
and members of the .Jt'ffrr,on County Home Demonstration Council
Piclurt-d above lfrom rlJthll are \lu. Homer A Greene or Tutwiler,
Miss. national cuunc I prc,ld rH,
h'a Gre) Taylor. Fir,l E!i.-clrlc
Cooperathe Corp h\\mll ,e,c-tmom 1· :i.tr1. !Ian-IC. Jordan, 1late home
d emon,tratlon uent )tni. J A Carpen:er, ~tale council president.
and ,11
\ I. rtu)1!on, chai1m.:m of the national comention
1

I

"u

Arka nsas Night to climax
National HD Council meet

PERRY COUNTY

Trn·,,;li 1 r : : "~,~1

~l\~t: :I I

s .\t,.hl
in,• dm1.1x tu th
\ .. u,n.1 J/n11w Jlem·m tnit111'
uum•JI S lWf'fll) ·Vt.'l'llh Anuua
Yl't'ling m l.1ttle Jl ,x k. Arkan
.;as This b the l<1f1t t :>.;1ti<m
I LonH-i111q,n 1:'\er /,os•ffi b·
l.,ttle Rock n w
.\rk~nsa
:-..,glir pn)j.:ram Jr II ht· m Har
Ion Col1..-um \\l-dllt'S1f;1} ,ugh·
1th Mn n ~ Capp,-s o

an-) presidl1.8 111ccH•nin.t•
nent 111111 brgln with a 1hwkc1
l1nn('r at 5 30 for the mort·
rt,.in ~.000- dclcgatt>s m ;11tt•n
ji.nce frnm 41 t-latt.-:; Pt·rtmuit
:.ct.s ol \rlamuos h::H' b ~• n
lt-n•rl) t"'•mbilwd with prest·n•

I

au"ml of t..1lt'ntcd Vkansa~ mu·
1cians and art1st1 :\11 Capp~
"ork(-d d1lt~u1tl\ Y.uh Fred
~mut
ll1n-<:l•W :111rt J'rod1wt•1
! rhr• program smuts i:1 l'rn
•r.un D1reclor of 1-. HK-TV
relf'I i:;ion I 't'I" ,,ri ""'" It ll d
t.impbdl will n;u m l lht• pro
uu<:tlon 11h1C'h 11,111 lnd udt•num•
ta

Alf "OLD sounr A TMOS PHEBE prevailed .. the electric
cooperatives of ArkansaS sponsored a receptiO'll for dele1ates to the 1963 National Home 0emomtraUon Council conventio n a t Little Rock Sunday, Oct. 20. Serving a, holiteUet
were electric cooperative borne econom.Ltts artd memben
01 the Jellerson County Home Demonstration Council.

r~ct~~.~=. <~fo~c!!~ ~~1!:::i'tr~.1=~~

r

Taylor, Fin t Electric Cooperative Corp. home economist;
M~- Haul C. Jordan. st.ate home demonstration ~ t; Mn,
J. A. Cupent«, , tate council p,esident, and Mn. AL. Royston, chairman of the national convention.

h,·rs from Bt'tl.'/ 1-·011,Jer F ou r ,
:'\orth Little Hn1:k lli._h Sdl(ltll
Band, Bt>lles amd lkaux - Har•
thng <.:ollt•gl' Arkansas A M
,,.d .'lj o,ltei;e Choir. Tht• 1-·u1
In 1:rotlwr.1 \h
Arkan!l&ll
!'am Jackson. Buddy C.ampbl'li
11d the Danson Sturl10,,
Dr .Juhn W While. \
Pres
I. l'niversltv uf Arkar,sas
will
lrod
(iovcnwr

I
r
•
1
I
l

)
I

On•;i c

n

1

/I

5eVt>r.-l
atl' Jl{'N011ahties

11,h (I

ten rd as t·h.urma ol
11 ,c-n nt t run1tti'f'

Or. John T. C.ildw,IL chanullor of Norlh Carolina Stale Col•
leg, al Releigh. hed occasion o~ his vilir Tuesday lo .Li1tle
Rock 10 be with his on■time asmt.inl, Storm Whaley {nghl),
now viu president for heallh sci1nus of th, University of
Arka1s.is. which Caldw,11 headed for seven years.

Former President at UA
Praises Progress of State
Dr. John T Caldwell, hale, hea rty and as ebullient as
ever. made a return \isit Tuesd:iy to Arkansa5. where he
spent ,;e\·en ycal"II ar:; pre~ldent of the Un1ver:.1ty of Arkansas
It lookrd like a homttomini:

c~w"!~~i

~n~t~:'e of
in;~:;i:~~~et
went la<'btage to II)' hello.

Universities Vital

~~l'rN~J~n~~11:~/ ~:!':nitr~ol
lion Coundl at the Auditorium.
Dr. Caldwell hadn"t lo~t a
i; mlrlJt:en of his (werOowinll per-I
sooalit{. althouih a little more

~•t b~:e1~:ou~I ~n~~ar!:~~

S:,~::it~~::/

'The ~late muit not forget
UniverhlllN: have alway11 been
Important hut they are ~('em•
lng \nerea~Jngly more $0.
_As <'han<'rllor of North Caro-

:rli~lsmi:!~D;.'1"(1~!
~~:i~~!t/i~oo~~r~hnet 'u°n~;
t!Pman approached with the 1ty, Dr. Caldwell Is administra•
U1Ual •·1 bet,JDU doo·t remt'm- tlve burl ofon(' seam,ntofan
Mr me. ' but CaJdwell did-and lnstllUtion of more than Z:Z.500
al.lo the fact th■t the lf'ntlPman 1tudenls that awards dO<'torates
had OON! writtf'n a p<Jl'ffl. In
Lallll. for hi,,,

Praisrs University
~ow chancdl r or ~orlh Caro
Jina Stall' Colk t at Rah•hi:h.
Dr. Caldw,ll 511II_ •poktl,lowin.C·

Jyofth,l!ni\'t'UIIYOfArkan,u,
wbi<:h be ltft more than lour
years a,o.
"'ldon'I bl'litvt that a 1>tudrn1
('aogctabtttttlibforalarbe,JucaUon an,wbe-re lhu at tht'
UoiversityofArkaMH, 'htde·
rlattd. "I lhtok tht Univtrlity
_of .... rJ.annsl1oneofthPwarm
,e5l, fin,~t&tale unh·trHti~ th1t
I know about."
Mrs. Caldwell, makln,i: htr
0

l

fiNl\'llittoLllUeRD<'k. lnjeeted, "And he talkl like that In
Jl;orth Carolina, too!"'
•·1 love Arkan~aa." 11kl Cald
wt'll, ··and I un·1 come back
~r• without feellnll real affection for th, atatt. tdon'l know

!~~'t,.:~~e

ti:o:~rl~~!. peoplo

He uid hf' WU ple11ed '"
hear that th"' 1tate·1 net popu.la
lk,11 IOMhll bttn arteMd and
.
'"fflOl'illl In lhf' other direc•
daa.'_Thl! indu1triallutlonpro
IU,l"llda

fa('IOrlntti.tch1PCI',

M' u1d. and Caldwell added:

NHD Council
Gets Funds
For Seminar

What's Going On Today

What's Going On Today

p~~~~ AJ~~~5Rock

Meetings and Conventions

City Coundl. 7 p m •t lhe City Hall.
discuss, amona: other things a complaiol made to the
civil Sen·lce Commission about thl' Animal Shelter
Little Rock Board or Adjustment, f Jl m., at the City
Hall. to hear sh: requfl!;U ror varl,mces rrom provb.1ons of
the .wnln& ordtnance.

•>

Meetings and Conventio ns

Annual meeting of the .'llalmnill Home f?cmonslriltlon

Council, at llotel Marlon and the Auditorium, through
Wednesday
:-;'orth Lillie Rock CMc Arf1\r1 Council. 7:30 p. m , at
the Police and Courts Buildl,nj, to elect new officers.
\rkansu Sllllte economic Study Comm1ss1on. 12 IS
p. m at llotel Marion

Musical
Events
t:oncert by La"rence \\"elk and hil orch&tra, 8:30
p.

m. at the Coli. um

Parks and Museums

rerntonal R~torat1on. 214 t:asl Third Strfft, 1 to 5
p. mOld S~le Jlou.e, 300 We. t Markham Street. tours at
10.15 a m and 1:lS and 3 p. m
Zoo. War Memorial Park, 9 30 a. m to 4 30 p. m

;,,;at1onal Uome De-mon.\tration Council, at Hotel Marion and the ,'\.uditQCium. throu&h Thursday.
African litelbodlil F.plKopal Church or Arkansu:. at
Bethel AMF. C'h'OT'C'h at Broadway and r,ilnth Streets
through Sunda.)
'

Other Events

Merce Cunningham and his dance company, 8:SO p. m
Thur.day, at the Arkansas
Center,

:::i~!~::Ys.td

Parks and Museums

'l,atural History Mu•,·um, '.'.1acArthur Park, 10 a. m. to
Sp. m
Old State House. 300 Weht Markham Street, toun at
10:IS a. m., 115 and 3 p. m
Territorial Restoration. 214 E~t Third Street, 10 a. m
to Sp. m
Ar.Ir.anus Art& Center. MacArthur Park. 10 a. m. to
Sp. m.: Gallery tallr.a at 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. Tuesday
and Thursday and at 3 p. m Sunday
Zoo. War Memorial Park, 9.30 a. m to ~ p. m

IJ.ukelll of lf•••ll•n prod11cr. and A rk•JtA..•p rod11 ced a:-"• Wef"1! och•nced lul ffl OQlh bet.,._ ll•••li •nd
ArkS1•-• J,'srrn Hard11•. li e r<", ExK11ti"<" \lk<" l'reaidenl Waldo FrMl<"r and 1-'•r• ff11n,a11 W11 rn.-n'1 Chain••n
Mra. Willian, Wilkie do the honora with M111. Roae T•a:11ri•, lefl , snd Mrs. EleaoOf' Sato, 11•-•ii deleJates to the
eon.-.-•llon o( Natilfflal Home 0..111onatrallon Cou•cll. Girr. wue alr(uicllted the daJ be{ON b7 the prnkle•t or
Uaw•II t'ar- D11Tea11, M... r11 S 11111kla.

Arts

Arkansas Book Fair. al the Arkimsu Arts Center
through Thursday; books may be examined from 9 a. m'
to 6 p. m daily

1afa9dte

C!ount9
Jemo,rtt1

Thuri;d~May 0, 1963

-------------

----------

Home Demonstration

Proud to H1,nor Its

Club

10 Clubs and 288 Members.

Th~ yc,,r dub v.orn,·n

111

l.af

,l}'rttc C.,unty M\-T ao:kn.:d as

MB. M.,ry Gillxrt. Hnmc Dem·
utut1<•n A.-i:cnr. ~ou.:d, i, hov,..n
mHnJCtmg Mr<. fkrn.,J111c Walt·
h.ill. Mr,._ Cap 81.,d., and Mr,
Phil Alford dunn, "".: of the
P.1t1s·rn Alt.:r.1u ,11 \Vorksh rs

30,000 H. D Club
Women To Observe
Ark, H, D. Club Week

hdJ f.,r th.: h,:nefic { I v1 tt·r.:.5tcJ
hume"m.1lr.,~ m Lifay,uc County.
Eight,· -n i,om~n .1n.:nJcd ,h.,, tv.o
w ,rk h,,p, which wirr.: hdd m
M.ir,

thc·ir ma1o r tuJy. Humdn RcL1·
unns, induJin11: kt'dOnl fin "\Vhat
1s your Lmo:?.. and "Copmg \\ ah
TodJy'5 Pro11ur.:s ·. studu.·d m
F.:bruuy ,ind Arni. Oth,·r k110nt
m thi, ,, r,:.:i, will h" "J)rc.M for
the Occ,,swn'" (.lun<'): •· H,lw Ts.1
Pack, i.:c Your~lf' (S,:pl mher),

,,ml " ABC'• of i.:.:ttmt .,Inn;: with
Others·• ((kwt....-r) ·•s.,mc: P.uy
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Arkansas Host to

5,000

Home Demonstration Members

More than S,000 home demonstration club members from moi,t of the States
are in Arkansas this week tor the 27th national meeting. Our Frances
Clingerman reports that Dave Ryker and his Exteni,ion information staff
are holping engineer heavy press, radio and TV11 coverage . The theme is
"Better Homes Through Research and Education.
1

A Tuesd~ public relations highlight was a panel emcee d by
Dave whl.ch stressed better back-home reporting . Each of the
5,000 delegates waa regarded as a prime possibility for a
news or feature story or broadcast back home . Suggeeted fillin etoriei, and outlines were handed out, end Dave is sending
each Extension odi tor a kit of key rele.ases and other

material .
Agricultural JournaliBm
If you haven it received a copy of Missouri 1 a "Agricultural Journalism"
career leaf'let, you may want to write Dick Lee for a copy. It was
issued by the agricul.tural editor 1 s office of the University, and
features six Missouri agricultural journalism graduates--telling about
the jobs they now hold in farm press , radio- TV, public relations and
Government information positions .
Those What- People -Are-Doing Stories
Yesterd~ W&B another day when we appreciated those what-people- aredoing in area development stories some of you have been sending us.
Recent stories froTB Austin Showman (Ohio) end Dan Lutz (Nebraska) pro vided the basis for lead stories in this week ' s USDA RAD Newsletter
and for Extension Service Review stories .
Don Dickson was aga1.n digging through his files for family-type
stories of people and rural area development to send a free - lance
writer who is after a story for a national magazine .
Lyman Jloordhoff, Jim S~e and others were developing short
features from two State stories for a continuing series the
Office of Information is supply1.ng the White House. Walt
Lloyd and Elmer Winner were searching for background
storles Secretary Freeman could use 1n a Texas speech.
Bryan Phifer, Ed Roche and others are helping Dr. Davis
bring togetb.or background examples for upcoming talkB .
So , keep the RAD, what- people-are-doing stories coming and we suggest
the sBI!le for good Fer~ity Week stories . You end we don't want to
miss t he opportunity to spread them further .

,~

- t

Othl'r women who ,, 111 ass1sl at the
II p t 1t,y 'tc at h Home Demon r 11
h CouncU Con n•
1

~~~,~~y

~11

~)~~:s •:,e,~~"'.:1001:!~ tl1~b.

!'at Doll n, R'lSi&tant Jefferson
t·ounty d n'lonacr11t1on agent, and Mrs.
G. D. Schuttler or Fairgrounds Club.
l!I

Mrs.

Novelle Clark

____
J,_ fferson County Agent

Mrs. Lee Layson and Mrs. Jierman Lynch
Wobbo~eka

Mr:,. Duane LgU and Mrs. Jim
Swon Lok•

Moscow-Tama

fVard

Mrs. Perry Hop e, Mrs. L. P. Tiner, Mrs. James Glowtr
Pine Bluff

Do larway

Watson Chopel

LEADERSHIP--A SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY*

1t•s a real pleasure for me to be here with you thia week.

Evety

meeting of this kind gives us an opportunity to renew old friendships and
make new ont:s.

This is one of the side-benefits of working with and through

an organization.

But more important, this meeting has been stimulating.

It bas recharged my battenes and done a good job of removing the rust
from my mental hinges.
I think it's a mistake for professional people to stay at their desks
too much of the t1me.

They forget what the real live world is like, and

especially they forget how warm and hu1nan and wonderful are lhe people
who make the world go 'round.

J 1 m no exception, and it'has been a real

delight for me to visit with you about problems and accomplishments
"back home" -- wherever ''home' 1 is for you.
1

It's also a pleasure to come to a meeting of this kind because it s
a meeting of leaders, and leaders are stimulating people to associate with.
They are also the kind of people who will catch a challenge in midair and
run with it--and today I want to throw you some challenges.
A few of you are old enough to remember 1920.
what happened then?

Do you remember

The Nineteenth Amendment was ratified, and women

*Talk by Margaret C. Browne, Director, Division of Home Economics
Federal Extension Service, USDA, at Nationa,1. Home Demonstration Council '
Meeting, Little Rock, Arkansas, October 23, 1963.
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became first-class citizens.

It was predicted at that time that women,

who traditionally have been the guardians of honor, chastity, purity, and
all other virtues, would "clean up politics" and make a bright new world

for posterity.

11

Even earlier than this, women were given almost "equal opportunity
in education, and this, too, held great promise for the improvement of

humanity.

In many areas we women haven't done badly.

ln fact, we have

accomplished a great deal--but I'm not going to spend my time today palling
us on the back.

Instead, l want you to look with me at some black marks

on the record.

According to the latest "Uniform Crime Report" from the FBI,
crime has increased four times as fast as the population during the last
five years.

It shocked me to learn that there was a nine percent increase

in the arrests of youths under 18 years of age during this five-year period.
What is wrong when this happens in a beautiful country such as ours?
we failed as parents?

Have

Didn't we accept the responsibility of teaching honesty

and respect for the rights of others to our youngsters during the years when
they would listen to us?

Didn't we set a good example?

Didn't we understand

children and adolescents well enough to keep close to t.hem?
haven't accepted our citizenship responsibilities.

Perhaps we

Have we let slums, poor

schools, inadequate and outmoded welfare pr~grams contribute to criminal
tendencies and attitudes?
voices heard.

We are first-class citizens.

Why haven't we?

We can make our

- 3 Mental Retardation

Let's look at another social problem.
retarded children born

in

There are 120,000 mentally

the United States each year.

There are many causes.

Research has shown that mental retardation may be caused by genetic
irregularities, German measles during pregnancy, problems at birth, and
certain diseases after birth.

retardation.

Economic factors can also cause mental

Recent research has pointed to educalional depTivation, to

inadequate diets, and to social and cultural factors.
There is a poss1bility that five out of every six mentally retarded

individuals can attain "marginal" independence.

But this can be achieved

only if they have a good home situation and social and educational opportunities
lhat foster the full development of their mental potential.
There are many other social problems I could describe but these will
serve to illustrate my point.

These two areas are quite different in charac-

ter, yet each causes untold heartache and human suffering .
is so big that our first reaction is to back away.
do about something so overwhelming?

Each problem

What can one individual

If we keep ourselves occupied with

our personal busy work, maybe we can forget the whole thing.
But we can't if we're leaders.
there is no going back.

Once one has become a leader,

A leader can't avoid recognizing problems and

can't resist trying to solve them--even the great big ones.
I'd like to tell you about three people who accepted their social
responsibihty and worked wonders.
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The first one is a lady in my home town.

She had no experience in public affairs.
public.

She is the wife of a working

She had never spoken in

She was a good homemaker and neighbor, but no one would have

said she was a crusader .

She and her husband adopted an infant.

When the

baby was a few months old, it became evident that the child had suffered
some brain damage, perhaps from a birth injury.

As the child developed,

the mother sought help; and, except for the advice her doctor could give
her, she found none.

When the child was old enough to go to school, there

was no place for her to go.

No provision was made for physically or mentally

handicapped children in the schools of lhis county.

This lady, and I always feel as if 1 should spell lady in capital letter&
when l refer to her, went from organization to organization, from doctor
to lawyer to teacher, to anyone who would listen, pleading the cause of
the handicapped child.

Today, because of her efforts , this town has a school

for handicapped children, with especially trained teachers.

Youngsters

from all over the county are brought there, to be given the opportunity
to develop whatever ability they may have .

In addition, they have the stimu-

lation and pleasure of knowing people and having experiences outside of their
own family circle.
Do you know what the situation is in your own community?

An adequate

program for the mentally handicapped, according to the National Association
for Retarded Children, Inc., should include many things, such as community
diagnostic treatment clinics, parent counseling, special education and training
for children of school age, and vocational services and training programs
for retarded adults,

- 5 If your community lacks these basic facilities, you can do something
about it.

As a leader, you have a social responsibility to do something about
it.

In addition, understandi!!& is needed in every community.

Sympathetic

uoclerelao<ling makes life easier for the parents of the mentally retarded
aocl life pleasanter for the people who are afflicted.

Illegitim~
Let me tell you another story.

In one state in our nation a bill

was Introduced that would have required any woman who had two or more

illegitimate children to be sterilized.

The rate of illegitimacy was shocking,

but to many people the proposed "cure"--and I'm u s i n g ~ with quotes
around it--was even more shocking.
In one county in this state there were 400 illegitimate births to

non-whites annually at the time this Jaw was proposed.

Two people--a

doctor and the Extension home economics agent - -had faith that education
could cure most of our social ills.
loo.

They believed it could cure this problem,

Together lhey enlisted the help of many organizations and the schools,

and an educational program was started there.

Last year--four years

later--the illegitimate births had dropped from 400 to just over 100 annually.
Do you know how many illegitimate births occur in your county yearly?
ls this a family pattern you want to see established?

Do you, as a leader,

have a social responsibility to do something about it?
Extending Educational Leadership
Now, I know some of you arc sitting there thinking, ''Sure, that's
fine for people who have had time and opportunity to develop their leadership

-6•bihlieo, but I'm a beginner.
Perhap,, for ••me of you,
8
your °CiaJ responsibility.

I Juot couldn't lack/ea problem like that."

th i, io true.

But this doesn't excuse you from

Firot, You don't have to tackle problems singlehanded.

You are

members of an organization that is concerned about families and communities.
If You recognize a ••cia, problem, bring it to your organization for Consideralion.

Such a Problem may help you decide what the content of your lesson,
•l•ould be for the following Year.

After studying a problem thoroughly, you

may decide you wan, to do something to solve >t.

0

And there is •ometh,ng else you can do.

You can invite other, lo

JOin Y ur organization and benefit from the home economics information

You receive from your home economics Extension agent.
Recently I read a book based on studies of lhe problems and intereots
of wives of working men in this country,

They had the same problems you

have--how to manage your ••me so you'll get everything done, how to
manage your money so every family member is satisf;ed, how to manage
your energy so you won't be dead-tired at night, how to deal with your
Children and your adolescents, and aJl the other problems that can be solved,
at least in par,, by home economics education,

When the women in this

nalionaJ Study were asked if they belonged lo a club or organization, these
Were some of the answers they gave;

"I'm not 1n any clubs because I don't know anyone who belongs,
lo introduce me."
''1 haven't been asked to join any clubs.
11
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"I'm not very social myself.

"I've never been asked.

Jim too shy and reserved."

Nobody ever talked to me about anything."

"P d like to join but I'JI wait until I'm asked.

I'd like to have

someplace to go."
"No one has ever invited me to join.

I'd like to join, but nobody

up here bothers with me."
Three out of every four women in this study were not taking part
in any club activity--basically, it seemed to me, because no one had asked
them.

You may feel your leadership hasn't developed to where you can

tackle one of the big problems of society, but surely everyone of you can

take the initiative in getting acquainted with some shy young women in
your community who could benefit from the lessons you have at your club
meetings, and invite one of them to join you.

Al first il isn't enough to

just invite her--bring her, and sit with her, and make sure she feels
welcome.

As you do this, your leadership ability will grow, and the

homemaker you have taken under your wing will begin to develop, too.
The home economics knowledge gained can make a lot of difference in her
homemaking ability.
Some of the problems of society could be prevented if every child
had a good home life .

Children who are supported by loving discipline;

who learn !.o "give and take" within the security of a stable home; who are
clean and well-nourished--such children are not likely to be among the
young criminals.

And a husband who can come home to a clean and pleasant

house , a good meal, and a wife who is interested and interesting , is not
apt to stray very far from the family,

- BLeadership--A Social Responsibility

1 lbink all of us 1n this room agree that the primary family of
husbao d , wife, and children 1s the basic unit of our society.

We know that

hu man personality has its formation within this family circle, especially
during the first four or five yea rs of I ife.
We all know that families Jive in a society where crime, delinquency,
and economic deprivation cast Jong shadows.

We are troubled by increasingly

larger numbers of mental patients; with a startling divorce rate; with more
illegitimate births.
The civilization of our age is a reflection of the kind of families we
have.

It is also a reflec tion of the kind of leadership we exert,

we want history to write about us?

What do

We have the knowledge, the numbers,

the leadership ability to prevent moral decay, to provide opportunities
for t he unfortunate, to light the path for t he uninformC'd. Let's show t he
world that we can finish doing what people predicted we would do back
in 1920.

Let's straighten up, clean up , polish up the dingy corners o{

our world!

As leaders it's our social responsibility!

/

£illl.e :Jwdi, ([,di_
<J.d. 20-24, 1963
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LITTLE R:X f{, AH '{. , Oct. 21--Tblrty bus loads of Home Demonstration
Council visitors were greeted at the Hot Springs city limits today and conducted on

a day-Jong tour of the Spa.

Most of these visitors were out-of-state delegates

to the 27th annual meeting of the Council belng held in Little Rock this week.

aeglonal meetings of the various National district delegates were order-ofthe day In Little Rock this morning. And the Presidents' Luncheon, addressed by

Dr.

UJ,

L. GUes, vice-president of Agriculture and Forestry, Mississippi State

University, was highlight of the afternoon activities for the National Board of
Directors, State Presidents, State Extension Representatives, and invited guests.
Dr. Giles told the presidents that though the family always has been the key
to community life and accomplishments, the matter of training family members to

recognize and adapt to changes "is the thing we are going to have to be concerned with."
Education does not necessarily end when the student gets his diploma from
a university, the educator commented, adding that ·•education is a continuing proce11
regardless of a person's station ln life."
His appearance In Little Rock wa.s somewhat of a homecoming for Dr. Giles.
He Is an Arkansas native and received his BS and MS degrees from University of
Arkansas. His PhD ts from University of Missouri, where be studied crops.
- more -

-2Mrs . Lawrence Fisher, NHJC vice-president, presided at tonight's

general sessfcn.

FolJowlng entertainment by the Little Rock Central High

School Eaoci, W. M. Shepherd, president of Arkansns State Chamber of Commerce,
greeted the audience composed of most of the nearly 5, ooo members attending
the meeting.

Mr. C. A. Vines, director of the Universi~y of Arkansas Cooperative

Extension Service introduced the featured speal:er of the evening, Mr. Storm
1

Vhaley, vice-president for Health Sciences, University of Arkansas .
Whaley expounded on the idea that the home bears a responsibility for
better education; that although formalized education can give the student the basic
facts and data, that alone does not produce an educated person. Some baoic
values also must be lnherc.,n~ which he listed as: ( 1) bumlllty; (2) enthuoin.sm;

(:J)power of discernment, and (4) faith to hear ar.d follow the truth.
Other quotations from his speech include:
"No matter what the role of woman has become 2nd is becoming, there is
no likelihood that your disproportionate share in the reE:ponsibllity for pacslng
on to succeeding generations good health, good minds and good spirits will be
diminished.
"I oUer to you the following principal points - majors, if you ples.se -

in striving for be 1,ter education through the home:
{One) r;:umility.

"I do not mean a sell-effacing inferiority complex; rather,

a clear view of one's self as compared with others; th::i humility which can say

honestly at any time in life, 'yes, I have learned some things, but how much
more there is to learn!' The hopeless person Is one who doesn't know and
doesn't know he doesn't know. Mental pride, like spiritual pride, Js fat'll.
- more -
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(1\vo) Enthusiasm. ''::1'e a;·e in danger of becoming a race of spectators letting others take the risk of invo!vement, but this is riot living . .. The word
1

'idiot, originally meant a man who did not participate in the affairs of hls day.
(Three) Power of dlscernment. ''With the tremendous strides made by
communicatJon, the generation whlcb follows us will be called by voices we have
not heard.·· They will need an inner calm and purpose, a capability of seeing
through to truth or they will be deeply disturbed or led away in the wake of
false prophets. This need !or dl::cernment cannot be met by equipping our
children wlth blinders ... Unless we can help young people to achieve it, the

ever-increasing crescendo of appeal from the extreme left to the extreme right
will drown out for them th!? quiet 'IOice of truth.

(Four) Faith to hear and follow the truth.

"If the crltfcal approach

becomes cynical, its holder Is poor lndced. I feel that we have a potential
sickness whlch can get the better of us unless

\·1c

can fix our minds and souls

to some basic values .. . The most lmportaat values cannot be analz"":ed - and are

seen only by the eye of faith.

The crltlcal analytical mind can take apart many

things and label the compon~nts, but sometimes in doing so the main truth ls
missed. The best things in ll!e r-1.n't aJway:i be dis sected. "
Council meeting actlvtttes scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 22 include:
8:45 a. m. -- Dr. John Tyler CaldweH, former president of the Unlverslty

of Arkansas, and now chancellor of North carollna State College of Agriculture
and Engineering, will speak. Hl:J talk is entitled: "The Contribution of Home
Demonstration Club Members to the Land-Grant College Movement."
- more -
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2:00 p. m. -- Special interest workshops are scheduled on: Citizenship,
Family Life, Health, International, Publicity, Safety, Fa=-m-City, Civil
Ocferu;e, and Educatlon,
"The Associated Country Women of the World 1n Focus" is tq)lc of the

~venlng program. Dr. John W. White, vice pru•!dent for Agr!culture, U:itvercltv
of Ark"naas will Introduce the wor!d famous Schofa Cantorum, Un[w.) rsity of

,U'kansas singing group. They will perform at 9:00 p. m.
- 30 -

Mrs . Homer A. Greene
President's Message
National Home Demon stra tion CouncU Meeting

Little Rock, Arkan ■ oa
October 2), 19bJ

I want to review with you some of the act1vit1u of the
National Home Demonstration Council that have taken place
over the laat three years.

1901 wee the Silver Annivers a ry yeer for the Council.

Thh

was such a nice time for me to begin my three yeor tenn of
office ae your president.

It wee with joy and g ratitude that

each of us looked backward briefly in our Council achievementlJ
joy for the privilege or having served in one capacity or another,
joy for having had a part in home demonstration accomplishments J
gratitude for confidence placed 1n each other and in pa.at otfioe r a .
We paused during our l9ol meeting in Maine to pay tribute to all
previous pre s idents of the NHDC , reali z ing that pioneer hard wo r k
was the solid foundation for today 1 a aoarine; achievements.
can we compare one year •s

accomplishmont ■

Ne ver

with th~se of preceding

years; e ach yon r with ita heritage has had a constantly crowing
and chen gi n1· program which has reached and should reach higher
standards than any Council year previously .
During our meeting in Kentucky in l.962 we pa1 d tribute to the
retired stete home demonstrAtion agents for their part in our
Council achievements.

It wea the sound judgment of these retired

state ludera and those who are in Extension today that have
helped make this Council whet it h
be gratetul to each.

today.

We never cease t o

This year we are paying tribute to tM !'r1enda or mmc--'t.'h.,:,,.,., ..,._~
have been so faithful to continue to come to our meet1nga
after year even though they are not members.
tributed much to our program of work.
"Thank you.

'Je&,'l'

They have con-

To eaoh of them we say•

We oppreoiate all you have done.

Keep coming, tor
11

our meeting would not be the same without you.
For a number of yesre the National Council Board Members have
appreciated the confidence which has been placed in us by other
national sroups.

At this time we are serving as members of

eleven comrni ttees of dif.forent national organizations•

We

have accepted these added responsibilities because their
progrnm.s have fitted in with oui:s. J.tembership in five of these
cormnlttees have been accepted during the last three yeore.
Two of our past presidents are representing tha Council on two
different oommi ttees.
I am sure you are interested in the onas in which you have
representation, so I will name these five.

First, tha American

Medical Associntion, Council on Rural Health.

This is the third

year that I have served on the Advisory Board for this Council.
These doctors ara most interested in a rural health besio program.
We have le~rned much from our aseociation with the~• dedicated
doctors which has been helpful to us as we plan a health program
for our Council.
We represent you on the National Safety Council's Home, Farm,
and Women's Cammi ttee.

For seven ye ors I hAve been on the Farm
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8nd
Committee
!'or two yeer.s our Vice president has served on
th
e Home Cotnm1ttee, and our Safety Chairman baa worked with
the Women 1 s Co1J1Jt1ttee.

The National .Farm-Ctty Committee works constantly to oreate •
better understanding among the !'arm and city people.

It

ha■

been a real inspJratJon to work with thb group.
This Year I have been a member
Support

or

Employment

or

the Notional Cormt1ttee !'or the

the Public Schools end The President •s Colrlmittee on

or

the Hnndioapped. This last committee hns undertaken

a specie! program to promote the rehab1litflt1on or the handicapped
homemaker.

It hfts beon a pr! vilege to work with each
Because

or

or

these .fine groups.

the grnnt made to us by Allstate Foundation, we have

been able to continue the o.nnual Htghv,oy Sarety Con!'erenoes each

or

the three years.

The state sarety chairmen, state presidents•

and fltt1ily lire chainnen have had the privilege o!' thia training.
Too, because the llHDC Boord

or

Directors were able to come thia

year we hove had !'or the !'1rst timo in history two meettngs
the whole NHDC Board.

or

This mis been needed !'or many year11.

The first Loadership Conrerence to be sponsored by our Council
was held this year on the campus at Purdue University, Indiana.
The in!'orma tion received during this conference will live on in
the lives

or

tho!!!e who attended Which will be so helprul ae we

take our place in our own

B

tote ea leaderB.
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There have been other nrirsts" besides the Leadership conference .
There was the invitation and acceptance to a meeting at the United
Nations; the ACr/W Council maotina in London, the two national 4H
l.ieotlngs in Washington, D. C., and the recognition given to our
Council by the President of the United States when he invited me
to Washington and the White House to a meeting of a croup

or

women to discuss Civil Rights.
Throe of the nAtional ofi'icers, the international chairmen, and
our AC\'iW represent& ti ve attended the triennial Conference in
Australia of the Associated Country Women

or

the World.

They

were informed, instructed, inspired, entertained and challenged.
This will be a grant help for our international program of better
understanding and good Will.
I was privileged to entertain Mrs. Van Deekho.f!' in my home.

It

was an opportunity of letting her know more about the importance
of the home demons tre t1on program.

Too, it gave me the opportunity

of learning more about what good work the AC\W/ program 13 doing
around the world.
I want to tell you a little of my thinking concerning thi3 first
Council meeting of tha
ruary.

AC\'i\'I

which I attended in London last Feb-

If you will support ACWW with your Pennies for Friendship

and the very best representative you have in your state, the one
who 1s sincere in her desira to help bring world peace, AC\1'\'i
csn do more to bring about this world peace than any organization
I know.

\Vhy do I say this?
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Because we nre working with mothers

grandmothers, and ho?Mma.kera, who are anxious and willing to do
their best to bring understanding among all people.

Eaoh

per■on

at the tneet1na in London seemed most anxious to cooperate.
haa not always been true.

This

Even we have not always been u

oooperati ve as we could ha vs - .. perhaps because we r1era not
allowed to be.

Nevertheless, things hove chanced.

I-Ve oan

rr.ake AC'lli'I work if we support 1t.

During my term ea president, I have attended ho.11:1& demonstration
meettnea in Hewatt, Texas, Arkansas, Maryland, Horth Carolina,
and Miss1sstppi as your representottve.

My one big regret has

been thet I could not accept euch inv1tet1on that haa been given
me to come to the state meetings.

These meetings I enjoy the moat.

I have represented you at meetings of the Federated Women'• Club,
P'fA, Zonta, Altruaa, Lions, Rotnry, nnd the National Safety Council

by 1718.king talks at tbese orgo.nizntiona in Mia shs ippi, Virginia,
Georgia, end Illinois.

EAoh titne gave me the privilege of talking

about the home demons tretion program.
There heve been radio talks, television interviews end appear.noes,
tapes, tapes, tapes, newsp&per and magazine articles, and several
tea ture a tor tea which eave me the opportunt ty

or

tellinfi the world

about our Extension program.
The national Safety Council, the Nntional Ferm-City Committee,
The Arr.orican Conoor Society, and Allstate In::iurance Company have
honored us with certiticotes or appreciation tor work we have
done in these respective !'ields during these three years.
proud to have been recognized in such a !'ine way.

-s-

We are

This yoor \'fill ro.iae to $100,000 the total grant from. the
Allstate Foundation to our Council.

\Ve are happy they oaw .fit

to continue to holp us in this manner during my term

or

o!'fice.

There is more for which you can take pride--pride because thia
Council is yours nnd the Bo~rd of Directors are your representatives.

In the interest of time I will not go .further with

ne.mins:; thom.

Arter 11 years (Jan. 1) on the National Home Demonstration
Council BoArd, the rulo

or

not being able to go on highor, or

to succeed onesolr has overtaken cio.

Soon I will give up the

f'ruitlo.:Js taak of tryine to cleer orr a loaded desk and
unceremonioualy dump into the waate basket many treaaured,
but unrealized, plans and ambi tion.s.
These :,oars have boen an adventure, an opportunity, a challenge,
ell of which haa brou,.ht with it more gratif'ying re,,arda and many
wonderful frionds.

To me thb baa been a stirring cause big

enough to setisy a certain atriving that I have had, and rewards
received .t'rom :friends in the way

or

spiritual and intellectual

riches :far outweigh any contribution that I may have made.
While I heave o. sigh of relief' that no longer must I surmount the
rigor of travel, inexorable deadlines of publications and
directives, the over.flowing mail box, the Jangling phone, and
the incessant conferonces, yet I am not ombarking upon a lire
of idleness.

I shall welcome a small portion of leisure that

I have nover had, but expect to :fill my life with other aotivitiea
o.nd duties t."iat have long attracted me.
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I hope that the oontri-

'bution that I can make in the future may be somewhat
worthwhile.

I

t
tlUS

admit that being a pe;at president 11 not all pleasure.

It it means that I must forego the sound wiadom, the 1nap1r1ng
contacts and Ught hearted hlll!lor that I have received from all

ot you, tny associates, 111y !'rienda, than the future does seem
bleak.

But somehow I hope that may not happen.

Instead may we

1

find raya to continue in a personal manner our stimulating and
reward1ns experiences ot tho past.

I or1e a deep d ebt ot gratitude to uncounted numbers---my own
homo agent, &ira. Neil, and my state agent, Miss OoJdie, Dr.
Giles and Dr. Colvard, prosldent and vice president ot Mississippi State University, Miss Heywood and Dr. York and now
Mrs ,. Brown trom tho Federal Extension of'fice.

These have helped

so often and have ver~• o.ften gone .far beyond the call ot duty.
My gratitude goes to the state presidents and club women, including

the M1ss1sstpp1 women, o.f course, who have bean so helprul and so
thouahtrul to write letters that gave me super strength.

And

the Board of Directors who have given their .full support at all
times-----I love them all.

Then my .family, especially my Bomar,

who bas stayed home and kept the hc,me .fires burning and listened
to my sad tales o.f woo as well na all my Joye, with sincere
1nterost.
I hold undying es teer.i and respect to Of\ch.
Only a bog1nn1ng has been mo.de and the dedicated Council o.f.fioers
o.f today and tho future will be carrying on tha National Homo
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Demonstration Council program.

They, too, will receive the same loyalty

and effective help that has ever been accorded me.
I need not remind you that through the years we will continue to believe
that the home demonstration program which is offered by the Extension Service
will do more for the welfare of the home than any other program.
Nearly a million women in 46,000 organized groups in 40 States across
the United States are a£fi l lated with the National Home Qt!monstration Counc i 1.
The organization represents Extension homemaker club women who are members of
county, district, and State councils.

The National Council's Job is to work

with the Cooperative Extension Service in maintaining an educational program
for homemaker~
Although the Extension program is active in all 50 states and Puerto Rico,
homemakers in LO States are not affiliated with the National Council.

Local

groups may be ca 1 led home dernonstrat ion clubs, home economics extension c I ubs,
federation of homc111&kars, or similar names.
Some of these women live on farms; increasingly more in towns and cities.
But all have the sam<' goal-trying to manage their homes more efficiently and
have healthier, happier families.
When the Extension Service made educational pro~rama available to them,
hoaemakera joined with each other in clubs to meet with home agents.

County

and State councih were formed by the leaders of these local clubs.

In 1936,

27 years ago, repreaentacives of Seate organizations met in WashinRton, D. C.
to establish the National H0111e [)eaonatratlon Council,
The National Board of Directors (officers and chainnen} are non - profeastonal,
volunteer leaders.

The director of Home Economics Programs in the Federal

Extension Service, acts as their advisor.
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Because of the lesderahip training which the national officere have received
from the Extension Service, they are able to take a lead in pautng on or sharing
helpful home economics information with club members.

Thie is done through programs

of work, workshops, special interest groups, leadership conferences, annual and
0th
er meetings, educational publications, and 1118 ss media auch as press, radio, and
television,
These educational programs are carried through with the cooperation
of the Extension Service at State, county, and national levels ,
But the National H0111e Demonstration Council recognh:es that an essential
feature of our hOlll('ruker work is that programs are planned
the1115eJves in each county and COlll:l!unity.

~

and for the people

A careful study or analysis of their

h0111e and coamunity needs is basic for developing successful programs,
must be done in each county.

Generally, it

.!.!

And thia

being done too, in each county,

or we would not have the fine record of achievement we have across the country.
Now you already know the National Council has three objectives.

You've

heard them repeated here this week, and you've doubtlesa read them, but I'd like
to close with them now because they are brief--and .!.2 important:
First, to further atrengthen, develop, coordinate, and extend adult education
in horne economics through the Cooperative Extension Service of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture and the State land-grant collegea.
Second, to provide opportunity for homemakers cooperating in Extension
home economics programs to pool Judgment and experience for the progressive
improvement of home and COIJIDunity life.
Third and last, to offer means by which home1111kers 1111y interpret and
promote extension programs of national and international importance in the
protection of the American home,
Herein, may I say, lie our responsibility--and our opportunity'.

Or. John Tyler Caldwell
National Home Demonstration Council Meeting
Little Rock, Arkansas
October 22, 1963

Mr. Vines, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Hartin, Hrs. Harold, Hrs, Bates and ladies.

This is one of the few times in 111y life when I have not been able to
say ladies and gentlemen, but for the life of me, 1 can't-- well, I have eeen
one gentleun in the audience and now I see two.

When Mr. Vines was introducing

me I couldn't help but think he was establishing •Y identity, and that gave
-

the excuse to tell the story of the gentle1118n from North Carolina who

invited his rich friend frOlll Connecticut to come vleit him.
sure to bring your golf clubs."

He eaid, "Be

"Of course, in my hoaetown we have only a

9-hole course and the green& orf' not DJCh good, but we have the best caddies
in the world. 11 At any rate, M.r, J o hnson came down to viait .snd in due course
they found themselves on the No, l tee and the host introduced him to his
He

caddy.

He was a fine, bright-looking colored boy./ said Mr. Johnson, ''Thia

La your caddy and hla name is Poe."

Mr. Johnson looked at him and said,

"Poe?

And he ■ aid, "No, Sir, I La Edgar Allen

Any kin to Edgar Allen Poe?"

Poe."
I always loved that story not because Austin Vines did an actual job
in identifying me but he ■aid some thing ■ that are not so.
we

Nevertheless,

all like to claim our identity, and part of what I have to say this

morning baa to do with the buaineaa of the aseault on the individual and what
we in the great partnership of the home deaK>n&tration council and the Land
Grant University can do about it.

I appreciate being invited here, Austin,

I have been on this platform many a time and have experienced the same echoes
we always feel when this loudspeaker comes back and hits us.

I appreciate

- 2 seeing Hrs. Jordan and I appreciate so much seeing these other
whom I grew

80

close during my wonderful seven years here.

hl..1,i!.1"\• "'\\:

1 am. glad~

are close enough to Mississippi to have a great delegation from there tn

that delta country where I was born and raised.
Little Rock, of course, means a lot to me.
admire and to love.

It is

A

city I came to

Its solid character has shown through political

difficulties of magnitude during recent years and I am pleased to come back
to its warm embrace now,
audience.

There is much that can be said, too, about this

I don't suppose-- Mr, Vines has already said this-• that there is

any group of human being& in America who have done more to lift the face and
lift the lives of America than has the hOl!le demonstration council.

Then,

on top of that, you gave me the subject which I cannot help but like-- "The
Contribution of Home Demonstration Club Members to the Land Grant College
Movement."

But that is really a misstatement.

that question.

I do not know who phrased

It may be that you conceive of yourselves being persons

whose purpose is to help the Land Grsnt Colleges.

But I want to say this--

that the Land Grant colleges and universities are not ends in themselves,
they are not self-saving enterprises nor do the home demonstration clubs and
their members exiat to serve the colleges and universities.

We both exist,

you and I, for great and noble purposes beyond and outside ourselves.

We are

a partnership and a great partnership in the interest and dedicated to building
a set of human beings.

Thia partnership is a long and wonderful one.

I had forgotten that Hablevale claimed the distinction of having the first
home demonstration club in America.

As a matter of fact, I went there in

recent years with Bill Shepherd, of the Arkansas Power and Light Company,
and others.

I believe Bill is from there-- to celebrate their first 4-H

Club, or something, in Hablevale, so that is a rather fa1DOus place.

At leaat
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JOY information tells me that the first state council was in Indiana in 191J .
It really represented the first state-wide organization of the home demonstra-

tion clubs and this remind, me that it was in that same year that the first
Cooperative Extension Service came into being.
Your objective, are clearly stated for in the by-lava of your National
Organization I vane to remind you of the first one and then tell you that

I put most of my value on the third one.

The first one 18, 'To better

strengthen and extend adult education to home econ0111ics through the Cooperative
Extension Service and the Land Grant Colleges•.

But I like your third one

which says, 'To offer a means by which homemakers may interpret and pr01110te
Extension programs of national and international importance in the protection
and development of the American home'.
it lately?

Isn't that wonderful?

Have you read

Since 1913 this great Extension Service and your movement on a

national scale haa been an expanding one,

In the case of the Land Grant

Institution I would remind you that we were formed in 1862, just over a
century ago, \.lith an emphasis on education.

The last sentence of the

paragraph authorizing us to come into existence.says, to sssure that the
industrial claaaes, that is people \.Ibo work for a living, should have an
opportunity for a liberal and practical education in the several persuita and
professions of life.
In 1887 another misaion was added to the original or instructional
mission of the collegea.

The Experiment Stations came into being, and

research became a main function.

Why?

Well, that is eaay to see.

If one

is going to teach agriculture and horae economics and all that goea along with
those great subjects, one must have s formalized body of knowledge.
have knowledge in order to teach.
oq,anized knowledge in these areas.

The Experiment Stations were brought into

being to help these institutions conquer man's physical envoirnment.
understand it.

One must

And there had been no developed body of

To provide us with new knowledge.

To
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And then finally, the expanding concept of our role went to the

Extension Service in 1913-14.

We now have the magnificent demonetratlon ln

this country of what people can do if we find out what is as nearly true
as we can, and revise it constantly in the light of new knowledge.

I( we

t hen take it and put it in the hands of people, they can live a better life.
I was amused the other day at a cartoon that showed the Minister of
Agriculture in Russia talking to Mr, Krushchev.

They were looking at the

long -range plan of Russian imperialism to take over the countries of the
world, one by one.

They got down to the last one and were discussing it.

Apparently this is what the Minister of Agriculture said to him-- "But
Mr.

Krushchev when we take them over what will we do for wheat?"
But the Land Grant concept has been an expanding role in another

r espect.

We first concentrated on agricultural production vith the Corn

Clubs, remember?

then we finally got into the business of marketing, we

got into the business o[ home life, and ve got into the business o! trying
to impr ove co!llllunity life as a broader goal and nov, we are in the area
of what we call Area Development .

We take col!lllunities and expand them into

county concerns and then into Area Develop111ent .

But we have gone beyond that.

There is no branch o[ the U. S. government designed to establish a secure and
peaceful world that can better serve this purpose than those activitiea in
which the Land Grant Institutions of America are involved .

We are taking

this magnificent technology of ours to the homes and to the farms of the
Latin Ame.rican countries, African countries, the Middle Eastern countries
and the Far Eaatern countries .

We take it wherever there are 1110re people

than t here is food and where there are more people and leas income a nd
wher e there are people who have never had the means to develop the kind of
home and connunity life that characterizes rural America.
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Your role in International affairs is one of your most cOJ11Dendable
ones,

So it is, ladies, that the home demonstration clubs have joined

hands every foot of the way

Land Grant University,

1n

this expanding role and concept of the

Your cooperation in Rural COl'll!lunity Improvement

competition, your magnificent and unfaltering support of the United Nations,
your dedication to good citizenship 11t every level of our concern, are
among the bright aspects of our Nation.

You have expanded your conception

of man's needs and ht· I pe-d u9 to dfJ the same,
hold for you and me?

Wh.1l 11<>

wt·

remainder of this century of wonder'?
help your Land-Grant University?

But Wat do the next years

both need to put our minds to for the
What can you particularly do to

I suggest that our society is loaded

with challenges for the hOOle demonstration council and the Land Grant
colleges and universities .
And this is the challenge, that the individual is being assaulted.
You remember the story from R, Bradford's wonderful little book-- Old man
Adam and his chilluns,where he hss Noah standing out there and looking up
and saying, "Heah I is, Lord, I ain't much but I is all that I is got."
The assault on the individual is an assault on all we have got, that is,
prescious individuality.

The seemingly impersonal forces of the world, of

society, of change of growth, will try to push the individual hither and yon .
Big organization uchinery itself, social proteat, usa 1110Vementa, big
education, over-whelming population growth, urbanization, the threat of var
which makes man leas than he ought to be, all assault the individual.
what do we do, you and I, the layman and the educator?

So

Amid all the hubbub

and the haste, amid all the noise and the impatience, we take a bead on this
individual and ask the question of ourselves, what can we do for a boy or a
girl that will make it possible and more likely for him to live securely,
joyously, successfully and creatively in this big, complex, seemingly impersonal
world?

Inevitably, y9u, yourself, you mothers, wives, you col!lllUnity leaders,
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you home demonstration women are peculiarly situated to help thia boy or
this girl whoever he or she may be.

I suggest that you concentrate on

improving, enriching and strengthening of family life for the community,

for world peace, education and beauty and we in the Land Grant colleges
will be there to help you.

And let me talk about each one of these

briefly.
In a recent publicntion of the Royal Bank of Canada,their monthly
letter, they devoted their subject to the family in a changing world.
And it isn't new or great co quote from chem these truisms but let's
remind ourselves of them with what they say.

From birth to grave

there is scarcely any action of an individual that is not guided and

colored by family relationa.

They conclude by saying our homes are the

laboritories of our lives, that is why, quoting from another man, Dr.
Rosenberg from the "Road to Confidence,'' despite al 1 new inventions and
modern designs and fads, no one has yet invented, nor will invent, a
satisfying substitute for one's own family,

You all know how much the

family is being assaulted, we do not know how to move always to strengthen
it, but we do know some thinga about family life that are new to us or
different today from what they were fifty or a hundred years ago.

We know

that in a democratic society the family has become a more democratic ennity
itself and that we have this laboratory in which we can help individual
boys and girls learn the democratic proceues in a family.

Mutual respect

as well as self respect, mutual cooperation as against selfishness and
idleness, helping each to be a full partner and helping each to learn
more of this world in which he lives, more about¼>ther persona, learning
how to make the family the center of one' a life but not the circumference
of it .
But let' a move on for I have aomething else to say later that to me

- 7-

... s more important-- not mor-e important but somethi"8 that I want to emphasize-the COlll'nunity ,

We have 8 broadening concept of COIIIDUnity now.

At one time

in frontier America, it waa the neighborhood, it was the small c01mtunity,
but now as you know, the farm population, per se, in the United States
will grow very slightly in the next few years but the urban population
will continue its sharp increase ,

We have to broaden our concept of the

conmunity insofar as our representatives function in legialaturea, in
county government and in auburban development, etc,
again is that

~

But the main thing

have to include everyone in the coumunity in the procua

of COIIIDunity -making.

Coamunity relation has many meanings in uny

C0alllunitiea of America today, but if it 1a to mean anything at all it means
a rediscovery of the individual in the American society no matter what his
status, no matter what his color, no matter what his religion, and making
with him a partnership, with every one of them, a single COlmlllnity or
two or more,
On world peace, this is the sine qua non of our generation and the

next, man's struggle to advance, struggle to compete must not be allowed
to fall victim again to \,IOrld conflagration,
can 1118ke the difference.

this world in the United States of America .
and

Dedicated and informen women

We don't make all the decisions that are 11'18de in
We are not alone in this world

there are powerful and ambitioua nations that take full part in making

decisions of this \,IOrld,

We can't control the decisions they make an)'IIIOre

than you can control the decisions of your neighbor down the road may make, or
that another person in the same church with you may make.

But we, our1elves,

can make certain that our understanding is so clear and that our motivea in
this world are so clear that we will have the world looking to u1 as the
best hope of earth and that what we do will come increasingly a 1tandard
for all nations in the conduct of their external affairs.

What I wish co
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urge is that you do not neglect, as you have not neglected in the paat,

the future education of your members of the kind of a world we live in ao
that the decision-making process that rakes place in the minds of individuala

in this society of ours, up to the Congress of the United States,

will be

responsive to the best that is in us, and not to the mean ao d th e ignorant.
On Education, let me be as emphatic as I know how.

It is

8

truism

to say today chat education is a key to the individual's well being.

Thac

what each individual needs ill not Just more education but the right kind
of educatJon for him, not for somebody else.

and conmunity must support h

What the state, nation

not Just more schools, and we desperately

need more, but the right kind with programs of instructions that capture
the interest snd challenge the ability of individuals of aU different
levels of abilities and kinda of abilities.

We have done far too much talk

in this country in the last few years about levels of abilities as though
individuals could all be stratofied from top to bottom and these on top
were the ones we had to concentrate on,

And that these lower ones were not

the ones we had to pay too much attention to.

So in our zeal to get everyone

into college, a good many programs have been in the direction of college
preparation.

We have tended to neglect

those students who don't

necessarily learn the abstractions and generali~ations from a book, but
whose
whose satisfactions in life and /
intelligence is better exploited by a
more practical consideration and first - handed experiences that involve
working with 1118teriala or whatever they might be.
1a an over-aimplication of what I want to say.

But that in itself

It reminds me of an oft-quoted

quotation these days - - The society whose philosophy does not value trained
plumbers will find some day that neither his pipes nor his philosophy will
hold water .

We must, therefore, you in your c0111nunities see that your

highschools, after they have reached that level, are a t least big enough

. 9.

c.o cake care of the range of abilities that are represented among your
children.

Even in your 01m families there is a range of abilities not Just

from high to low but of different kinds on the same level.

And our schools

5

mu c be richer places for every individual

to find the kind of challenge,

the kind of inspiration that fits him, not somebody else.

Among the

inacitutlons that you muse understand and support is your Land Grant
University or College.
The societies of the future all over the wrld and in the United

States will increasingly be built around universities as centers of
knowledge, as cultivator, of values, as inspirants of new ideas, the

trainin~ ground for great leadership .

Economic strength of America h

a

precious thing and no one can deny that this Land Grant movement which came
into being a century ago is the secret of this econO!llic success.
of American rural life is a fact for

The greatness

everyone to behold and no one can deny

that the rich resources of these Land Grant Universities, extended through
the Extension Services, the agricultural agents and the home economics agents,
are reason for it.

In other words, our history has demonstrated the extent

to which a well organized, purposeful group of dedicated scholars can change
the lives of human beings for the better.
There is a danger, however.

The pressure for expansion can produce

many unwise decisions in higher education, and the unwise decision must be
resisted by finding the wise decision.

The indispensable requirement in

your state educational system, without underestimating the role of the
elementary school and all the college and universities public and private,
the indispensable requirement increasingly in your state is going to be,
that you maintain the strength and advance the confidence of your university .
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,1ery1:.hitlS else.

1 would like for us to remember as Hrs. Harold Harvell

reminded us so wonderfully this morning-- the automobile is here to .!ltay,
Mrs. Harwell, just as you predicted it would be.
to the other is riddled l<iith great highways.
among the beauties of America,
it.

And our nation from one end

These could be silver threads

And you, all of us, can do something about

We have to raise our voices more to recognize that every man today spends

a lot of time in an automobile out on the highway amid the potential beauty
of our great countryside.

Let's get rid of the sign boards.

more and more that live in suburban and urban comunities.
l<iith the kind of man-rnade envoirlllDent in which he lives.
more concerned about architecture, about landscaping.

And there are
Let'• be concerned

Let's start being

Isn't it wonderful

what you have been learning in your home demonstration clubs about
landscaping your homes and let's begin, as cities begin, to spread out
and take over more and more land.

Let's begin to insist on more green areaa

and more trees and more parkl<iays.

We say that America can't afford it?

I never shall forget while I l<iaa at the University of Arkansas l<ie had the
great but controversial world figure, Frank Lloyd Wright, to speak.
You don't have to agree with him in this statement.

No one has to agree

with Frank Lloyd Wright, but he had a dramatic way of saying this thing-and I will never forget how he opened his speech. He l<ialked up in his
dignified way to the microphone with his white mane down the back of his head
and he looked out on the crowd and said, "Why is America so ugly?"

We don't

like to admit that but we have coanitted r110re ugliness in our society than we
should .

The time has come now.

beauty of the countryside.

Most of our population is not living in the

We are living more and more in a man-made

envoirmnent of highways and buildings, school buildings.

We begin to say,

do we not have a right, and do we not have an obligation to provide a
man-made envoirnment of beauty so that every year of our life, the quality

- 10 I know chis co be true, I know chat industry needs to know this, I know that
agriculture does knou it, industry recognizes it more than ever before, and
I know chat you who have been the recipient of the concept of a great center
of learning, not remote from the people, but hand in glove with the people,
know chis co be true.

But we cannot distribute our resources at any stage

so thin that we have excellence nowhere.

Colleges and coll'lllunity colleges

are going co be staffed with able people uith master's and doctor' a degrees•
They can come only from the universities.

We can't continue in the southern

part of the United States to think chat we can get all our supplies from the
mid-west and the east.

We've got co produce a larger supply of our own in

this part of the country.

I lo'Ould remind us chat your State University,

your Land Grant University, is no longer the distinction that it once was.
Your State University with the philosophy of the Land Grant University,
is the sine qua non of your educational system today.

Finally what do I w1mt to say-- Just one thing-- I've talked about
what you ought to have in your program for the next few years, the
improve111enc of family life, the COl!lllunity, world relationships, especially
education, but let me say Just one thing this audience wants co hear
and what you can do something about-- I think we have neglected beauty in
our society.

We are beginning now to reach a point where the existence of

some poverty in our society is more than we like to admit, nevertheless, we
have reached the point where we need to talk always about the standard of
living which is in term of bathtubs and stoves, good housing and everything
else.

All of thla is important and all of it is a part of the concept of

quality of life, but we do need to talk more about the full dimensions
of quality in man's living.
beauty of man's enviornment .

I would urge you to concern yourselves with the
That we raise boys and girls in homes where

beauty is considered to be important.

Beauty of color, form, sound and

- 12of it, 1a enhanced .
You are a wonderful group, your organization has power, and it does
have purpose and ita purpose transcends the helping of the Land Grant
Institutions in your states and our purpose transcends sny self-serving
concept of what ve are.
beyond ourselves.

We look outvard to noble and great purposes

I want to close with two stanzas-- two verses from a

wonderful, spiritually-minded man, the Quaker poet Whittier, and this
suits so vell what I wanted to say today. I think I've quoted it from
platforms in Arkansas before.
Through the harsh and noises of our day
A lov swet prelude finds its way -- that• s you

Through clouds of doubt and creeds of fear
A light is breaking, calm and clear -- that's you

Henceforth my heart shall sigh no ll'IOre
For olden times snd holier shore
God's love and blessing then and there
Are now and here and everywhere.

Let' a make it ao,
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P. 'a from H. 0. C. organizations over the nation wlll be

presented handbags made by Arkansas home demonstration women.

Herc are

Arkansas• district directors of H. D. C.; (Seated) Mrs. Urban Houchin,
NE District Director, Fisher ; and Mrs . Lee Snow, NC District Director,
Walnut Ridge ; (Standing) Mrs. Lois Adcock, SW District Director, Texarknna;
Mrs. F. J. Savage, NW District Director, Paris; and Mrs. Bennie Ridgway,
SE District. Director, Pinc Bluff.
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Thousands .lam Coliseum
A!'!
ect Ends
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NOT OVER YET-Mrs. E. L. Survant of Trinchera, Colo., wife of a rancher,
assumed a new role as president of the National Home Demonstration Council this
week. Mrs. M. E. Tarkington of Little Ro ck, is associate home demonstration agent,
and Mrs. Harvey Hill of Woodbine, Md., eastern regional director.

Thousands Jam Coliseum
As HD Council Meet Ends
The National Home Demonstration Council wound up its
four-day convention here last
night after moving its presidency
west and changing the name
of the council.
Mrs. E . L. Survant of Trinchera, Colo., was chosen president, succeeding Mrs. Homer

A. Greene of Tutwiler, Miss.,
and Mrs. Harvey Hill of Woodbine , Md., was elected to the
board as representative of the
eastern region.
All other officers were reelected. They are Mrs. Lawrence Fisher of Valders, Wis.,
vice president; Mrs. Everett L.

Martin of Cheshire, Mass., secretary, and Mrs. Wilmer Smith
of Wilson, Tex., treasurer.
The constitutionally approved new name is National Extension Homemakers
Council.
Mrs. Survant has been active
in 4-H and Home Demonstration

work, and served as president\
of the Colorado HD Council,
vice president of Colorado Agri- 1
culture Planning Committee and
as a member of the National.
Stfety Council Committee. She
and her husband operate a
ranch.
Thousands attended t h e
final program last night at
Arkansas Livestock Coliseum, ate box dinners and
saw an entertainment entitled "Traveling Through
Arkansas," depicting th e
state in song and film.
Mrs. Dwight Ca~ps of Searcy
was ~rogram ch~uman of th e l
graphic presentation.
The convention probably set
an attendance record with
nearly 6,000 delegates register- I
ing and thousands of state club
members joining the group for
various meetings and events.

Ernie Deane: The Arkansas Travel er

Indiana Woinan Mightily Impressed With Arkansas
WORDS FOR ArkanGOOD
sas and its people always
read mighty well, and that's
the kind I've received from a
lady in Portage, Indiana.
Mrs. Fred Lamport writes
that slie attended the recent
1 ·ational Home Demonstration
Council in Little Rock. She
has much praise for the way
things went, for "the charm
and warmth" o! Arkansas
folks. for clerks and merchants and hotel personnel.
What's more, she writes,
when she and her party were
leaving Arkansas heading
northward, Home Demonstration women and the Chamber
of Commerce at Corning
"gave us a lovely farewell hy
serving refreshments and giving us souvenirs."
"We fell in love with your
state and all its wonderful
people," Mrs. Lamport also
wrote. "Many said they plan
to return for their vacations
in Arkansas."
Just why this nice lady from
up Nawth wrote me in particular, she didn't say, but
I'd suppose because of my byline. I'm mighty happy to pass
along her compliments, nonetheless.
One thing about her letter
arouses my curiosity: How
did Portage get its name?
That's one Arkansas has
somehow missed, although we
have just about every name in
the book, from Pocahontas to
Pea Ridge and from Bee
Branch to Bull Shoals.
Incidentally, in preparation
for the coming of the several/

thousand visitors from all the winter, for purposes be didn't and bow little those of us in
states, the state Agricultural explain. l\Iaybe she plans to some areas truly know about
plant the seeds next spring. other areas.
Extension Service drew up a If so, let's hope her crop i n't
I don't know what to expect
study course on Arkansas for troubled by boll weevils.
from my Yankee friend away
Home Demonstration clubs.
What has impressed me up there near the Canadian
Mrs. Hazel Jordan, state greatly about this experience border, but would settle for a
Home Demonstration agent, is that I've been reminded box of snow at this point in
sent me a copy. Anybody who once again how big and com- our extended ummer-or a
would make the effort to learn plex our country actually i , barrel of rain. I m not too well
the answers to half the questions would have a greater
knowledge of Arkansas than
most of us have. I'm confident
that a lot of our Home Demonstration clubbers can now
answer well over ball.

acquainted with the wonders
of snow, and in recent times
have just about forgotten what
rain is like.

* *IMPULSE
A*
SUDDEN
ONrecently,
I sent some Arkansas cotton to a newspaper
friend in northern New York,
figuring he'd never seen any
"white gold" in the raw.
The samples included bolls
already fully opened, with the
cotton puffed out in all its
beauty, and half a dozen or
more bolls that hadn't yet
opened.
The idea never occurred to
me that this rather simple effort on my part would have
such an outcome.
My friend writes that one
of bis children took the cotton
to school and showed it all
around, where students and
faculty, too, looked it over
and where it was kept for a
couple of days for study. One
teacher, be writes, had lived
somewhere in the South and
bad seen cotton picked-the
others apparently never having been in the cotton country
at harvest time.
Now my friend's wife plans
to keep the: cotton through the

Korean orphans helped by American

* * *has come
A PHOTOGRAPH

from South Kore:i of some
of the children that American soldiers are helping at the
An Hoong Orphanage-whom

readers of this column have
also helped.
These orphans need winter
clothes, underwear, glove ,
socks, and blankets, among
other things, and the Orphanage need money. (Our troops
in the past year have donated
~ome 1,500 as well as other
gifts.)
That's what the chaplain of
the Third Brigade, 7th Infantry Division, has written me,
and I'm counting on a lot of
readers to send gift soon o
they'll arrive in time for
Christmas.
The mailing address i~: Office of the Chaplain, Third
Brigade, 7th Inf:intry Division,
APO 7, San Francisco, Cal.
(As I"ve mentioned previously you pay the postage only
to San Francisco.) Check your
postma ter for information
on weight and package
limits and such.
The chaplain wrote that donation of money will be welcome. Money orders hould
be made out to: An Hoong
Orphanage Fund, and mailed
to the address given in the
previous
paragraph.
The
chaplain will see that the
money goes to the orphanage.
American servicemen have
been helping homeless, hungry, and hopeless childr~n ia
many countries of the world
on a purely volunteer ba i ,
and they continue to do so
Let's give our soldiers in
South Korea a hand with their
An Hoong Orphanage project
again this year. If you'll .end
~ifts soon, they'll be there by
Christmas.
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GREETINGS FROI\'I HA WAIi-Miss Diann Williams of Honolulu, a Hawaiian
Airline stewardess, and Mrs. Gertrude Harrell, state extension home economist
· from Honolulu give Mr . W. E. Lucas o E McMinnville Ore. a previe,v of activi·ties their tate is planning for the 1964 ational Home Demon tration Club convention. Mi s-Williams will be on hand throughout the meeting being held here to
·present a film. tour of the islands.

>

Sports·

Welcome a Year Ahead
Miss Diann Wiljiams (right) of Honolulu places a lei around Mrs.
Wallace Davis of Searcy (left) and Mrs. Lott Tucker of Searcy,
who are handling the arrangements for the meeting of the
National Home Demonstration Council at Little Rock. Miss
Williams, who is with the Hawaiian Airlines, was at the meeting
advertising Honolulu, which will b2 the site of the meeting
next ear.

Baskets of Hawaiian products and Arkans -produced good were e changed last month between Hawaii and
Arkansas Farm Bureaus. Here, Executive Vice Pre ident Waldo Fra. ier and Farm Bureau Women' Chairman
Mrs. William Wilkie do the honors with Mr . R
Taguria, left, and Mrs. Eleanor ato, Ha aii delegates to the
connntion of ational Home Demonstration Collncil Gifts were airfreighted the day before by the president of
Hawaii Farm Bureau. Masaru Sumida.

GAZETTE, ~ red. Oct. 23, 1963.

- ·•au Ptoto.

Greetings From Half a World Away
A basket of fruit and farm products native to Hawaii was presented Tuesday to the Arkansas Farm Bureau by the Hawaiian
Farm Bureau. The presentation was made by two Hawaiian
women who are attending the National Home Demonstration
Council convention at Little Rock. Mrs. Eleanor Sato, chairman
of next year's convention at Ho:iolulu, and Mrs. Gertrude
Harrell (not shown) handed the gift to Waldo Frasier, executive vice president, and received m return a basket full of
Arkansas farm products.
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OCK, ARK., Oct. 23--Arkaneas owned the last moments of

the National Home Demonstration Council at Barton Coliseum here tonight.
eome 5,500 plus national and state HDC members b:ittoned up their four-day
meet with an "Arkansas Nigh: " presentation. rr.rs. Dw;_ght Capps, Searcy,
as program ch::>irrnan took the aud ience "Travcliug Through Arkansas" with
a well staged g-r aphi:: presentation.
E::;~·lia:: tu'a y ,

!;\,\'C

p. ofossicna!r. in the a~(_,, ;:,f he

improvement held the floor.

..,9

aDd eocial

Dr. Eernice Moore , Asnist~t to Director,

Hogg Foundation, Austin, Tex:>.s a ud .Jr. l\•I· r;::ard Brc·,vne, Director of the
Division of Home Economics Program.s, Federal Extension Service, V.Tashington,
D. C. presented thei:· views thin •nornmg.

Dr. Moore, 'speaking on "Better Homen Through aesearch, " observed:
"We are the most married nation on earth, and we respect rr:arriage as an
institution and as a re:ation:,hip.

Parents in our country bear children because

they want them; foey plan for them; they expect to rear them to the best
of their abilitie3. Recent research is justification fo;: this statement.
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"Education for children and youth -- all children a~d youth -- is held as
an imperative for the person and for a free ooc,ety. Education is recognized,
in their parenthood, in marriage, on their jobs, i.!l. every interpersonal relation
through study. Home Demonstration Clubs throughout the nation are major
educational forcee in their own right as they offer continuing education in the
arts, in politics, in religion, in the humanities, in the sciences, and above
all else, in prog.ams for home and family education. "
Dr. Erowne, followed Dr. Moore with a talk on "Leadership, A Social
Responsibility." She made these points:
Accorang to-the. latest ''Unifc.nn . Crime..Beport""from-tbe--FBI.. crime
has increased fonr- times a& fast.a& the ·-pcP'.!.lation durmg. the last.five ye~

It shocJr.ed.me t:> learn that.there was a nine perce11t-increase in the arrests

of youths under 18 year::; cf age clur ..ng this five-year period. What is wrcng
when this happen□ in a beautiful country such

QS

ours? Have we failed as

parents?
Let's look at another social problem. There n·e 120,000 mentally
retarded children born in the United States each year . There are many
c::-uses . Rese:;.rch has slio·.vn that mental retardatio-:i r.1ay be caused by genetic
icregular.ities, German measle:: during pregm.ncy, problems i>.t birth, and
ce::-tain di;,eases after bi.rth. Economic factors c::.n also cause mental
r-itardation . Recent resea,·ch has pointed to education:il deprivation, to
inadequate diets, and to social and cultural factors.
- more -

-3-

There is a possibility that five out of every six mentally retarded
individuals can attain "marginal" independence. But this can be achieved
only if they have a good home situation and social and educational opportunities
that foster the full development of their mental potential.
As a leader, you have a social responsibility to do something about
such problems as these. In addition, understanding is needed in every
community. Sympathetic understanding makes life easier for the parents
of the mentally retarded and life pleasanter for the people who are afflicted.
Alohas from Hawaii will greet NHDC members at their annual meeting
next year, October 25-30, 1964, when our newest state hosts the meeting.
- 30 -
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LITTLE ROC!C, AR·~-, Get. 23--National Home Demonstration Council's
presidency has moved West. Elected today to head the nation-wide organization
of nearly 850,000 hormmakers was Mrs. E. L. Survant, of Trinchera,
Colorado. (Far right).
Vice-president of the HDC during 1961-62 , Mrs. Survant succeeds
Mrs. tlomer A. Greene of Tutwiler, Miss. , wno completed a three-year term.
Others in the top echelon of the HDC official family were re-elected.
Returning vice-president is Mrs. Lawrence Fisher (second from left), of
Valders, Wis., the secretary is Mrs. Everett L. Marton, Sr (left), of
Cheshire, Mass., and the treasurer is Mrs. '1filmer Smith of Wilson, Tex.
(second from right)
Also, Mrs. Harvey Hill, Woodbine, Maryland, was elected director
to represent the Eastern Region. (not shown)
Renaming of the Council was also a part of the day's activities. The
constitutionally approved new name is : "National Extension Homemakers
Council. "
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Directors whose terms did not expire this year 2.re Mrs. ' 7.Tilliam DePew of
Gary, Ind., Central Region; Mrs. Charles ?orter of Vicksb111·g, M'ss., Southern
Region; and Mrs. Virgil Elakley of Rogers, N. M., \7estern Region.
Mrs. Survant, who with her husba:id operates a Las Animas County ra.nch
in Colorado, is no stranger to homemaking and educatior.al p:·ograms.
The new HDC president is a member of the Colo;:ado mid national chapters cf
Master Farm Homemakers Guild. Her offices have included president of the
Colorado Home Demonstration Council and vice chairman of the State Agr~cultural
Planning Committee. She also has been a member of a National Safety Cour:cil
Committee.
Last year she was winner of the coveted national 4-li Clnb alumni recognition award, receiving the gold key as one of only e:ght '! -H alumni in the nation
"who have continued to live by 4-H ideals."
lVIrs. Survant is secratary-tre:..surer of :1er c!:..1r Jh bc:i.rd 2.nd li'ls t:l.ug;..,.t
Sunday School classes many years.
Mrs. Fisher in 22 years of home demon:::.tration work has cerved i:i locd,
county, state and district offices as well a~ being nati.naal vice prc3ide~t. The
Fishers were honored by 1isconsin Junie;:- c:i;:,,robe:::- of Cm-1m~rce as the young
farm couple who had contributed most to agricu_tcre and family living. They have
been host for International Farm Youth Exchange delecates and sponsored t-::o
Danish men acquiring United States citizenship .
Mrs. Martin has been a local leader in home demonst::'ation circles 25 years.
She is from Berkshire County, Mass., where the Martins have been dairy farmers
three generations. The mother of five, she help::; ,..:;:na'.;e the 300-acre farm and
operates an insurance business. She has 14 grandchildren.
Mrs. Smith, a home de,nonstration leader 23 years, is a grc.duate of Texas
Technological College and a former high school teacher. Two yearr; ago e:h2 v,as
named ''Woman of the Year in Texas Agriculture'' in recognition of valuable
service to rural women. Mrs. Smith and ner husband live on a farm i.::l northwest Texas. They have one daughter and two grandchildren.

Bernice Milburn Moore, Ph. D.
Assistant to the Director
The Hogg Foundation for Mental Heal t h
Community Programs and Professional
Education
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WHAT RESEARCH TELLS US OF THE AMERICA.!'! FAMILY

Self-criticism is important and effective in relation to chance.

Sometimes

we become so engrossed in what is wronc that we overlook and almost undermine
what is right!

NeGati ve critics of the American family are indeed vocal.

Some

would appear to try to persuade us that family life in these United States is
in the last stages of degeneration .
Evidence is amply available that the present day family is strong and
healthy, and a basic resource in our nation's struggle against any form of
totalitarianism, whether of the Left or the Ri(sht.
What are these strengths which give promise for the survival of freedom
of self-responsible, self-disciplined, self- governing persons in a nation which
will never tolerate compromise in respect for the person created in the image
of God and justice for each man under law?
We are the most married nation on earth, and we respect marriage as an
institution and as a relationship.

Parents in our country bear children be-

cause they want them; they plan for them; they expect to rear them to the best
of their abilities.

Recent research is justification for this statement .

Education for children and youth - - all children and youth
an imperative for the person and for a free society .

is held as

Education is recognized,

as well, as a life - time process with millions of a dults increasing their competency

- 2 -

in their parenthood, in marriage, on their jobs, in every interpersonal relation
through study.

Home Demonstration Clubs throughout the nation are major edu-

cational forces in their own right as they offer continuing education in the
arts, in politics, in religion, in the humanities, in the sciences, and above
all else, in programs for home and family education.
Interest in religion by families is real.

Sensing the need for a basic

Faith is attested by church membership, church attendance, Sunday School participation, and the lay movement which is vital and alive throughout the nation.
Charges are leveled against the American family for its togetherness and
for its emphasis on understanding children.

Unhealthy togetherness does stifle

the integrity and individuality of each personality in the family.
aspect of the understood child is the over-indulged child.

The negative

However, individualism

run rampant is anarchy; and the unloved and little understood child is the source
of hostility and cruelty in adults.
Among the grandest experiments of all ages is the present day American
family.

Family strength is based upon love, sharing, cooperation, concern,

and responsibility.

Discipline of children is understood as the road to self-

disciplined adults.

Distinctive qualities of each family member are nurtured,

developed, and freed for creative richness in living.
Here is the epitomy of the faith and philosophy on which our nation was
founded.

Here is our promise to the world and beyond:

We, the people of the United States, never forget the importance of the
family; neither do we forget the supreme importance of the person as of
dignity and worth in his own right. We never forget the importance of
our nation and the unity it has built from the richness and diversity
of its people, of its ideas, of its ideals; yet, we never sacrifice or
forget the rights of the person.
American families are the bedrock of the ideal of freedom of man even
as they are the cornerstone for the brotherhood of men under law and in the
eyes of God.

These, then, are the strengths of the American family and the

sources of its promise to the world!

✓

/
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LITTLE ROCK, AR!.C., Oct. 22- - Large measures of common sense, mixed
with the latest innovations of research and education, added yeast to "special
inter e st" uorkshops for homemakers at this afternoon · s sessions of the National
Home Demonstrat ion Council Meeting .
And earlier t his morni ng , Dr. John Tyler Calduell gave his recipe
for improvi ng this modern homemaking art.

The title of his talk ,,as , "The Con-

tribution of Home Demonstrati on Club Members to the Land-Grant College
Movement."

Dr. Caldwell, a former president of the University of Arkansas,

is nou chancellor, North Carolina

State Coll ege of Agriculture and Engineering .

Caldwell emphasized t hat: ... "Our soci ety is loaded uith challenges for
the Home Demonstration Council and the Land-Grant Colleges and Uni versit 5.es.
And this challenge i s the assault on the precious individuality of all of
us.

The seemingly impe r sonal forces of the uork, of society, of change,

of gro,1th, ,,ill try to JlUSh the individual hither and on.

Big organization,

machine ry itself, soc i al protest, mass movements, big education, overuhelming population growth , urbanization, the threat of war, all of which
make man less than he ous;ht to be.

All of these things assault the

individual.
- more -
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"., .Inevitably, yuu, yours2.lves, you 't:'Omen rlnd tr")i..h~rs,

\1.1.ve ·,

community leaden, a.re particularly uell situated to help the individuals
being pushed.

From birth to erave there is scarcely aJy action of an

i.ndi vi dual that is not gui.ded and colored by femily relations.

Our homes

are the laboratories of our lives."
This 3.fternoon' c uorkshops included:
Citizenship
l.n. Gilbert English, NHDC Chairman,
Mrs. rierl Bragg, AHDC Vice-President, Consultant
F2I!'i.ly Life -Mrs. P-. L. Henderson, 1~'.DC Chairman
Mrs. Jack Gunter, AHDC Youth Chairman, Consultant
Health -Mrs. Virsil Cook, mmc Chairman
}!rs . .\ . J. Meinert AHDC p·-ojecti; Chairman, Corsultant
International --·
Hrs. Joseph Wycoff, NHDC Chairman
:1.:>:. Jack Phillip::;, AHDC Chairrian, Consultant
Fubli. ·ity
Mrs . Keith Blackner, NnDC C,rnirn:an
L··s. '1'. l'. Mo:cel:ma, ,;}!DC Chairrr..'.m, Corsultant:
Sdaty -}'rs. Lionel Ji:,rvis, NHDC Clv1irnan
Hrs. Charles H. Reddig, AGDC Chairm:m, Consultant
Fe.rm-City
!-!rs. C. E. Grant, NHDC Eastern Region Director, presiding
Hrs. Ned Purtle, AHDC, Consultant
Ci,ril-Dcfcnse
Mrs. p;iuam G. DePeu, NP.DC Central P.cgion Director, presi<'ins
Hrs. L. F. Seidenstrickc1, AHDC, Consultant
Education
~rs. Charles Porter, NHDC Southern Region Director, presiding
,,!rs. Leo Bartholomew, Business Manager, Arkansas Girls' l► -H
nouse, Consultant.

-

3 -

The 1,000 plua HDC members and husbands uho made the tour to Hot Sprinr;s
yesterday are still talking about their experience.

This group included a bus

load of husbands, who refused to be left behind and chartered their o,m bus.
Bui:ses uere met at the city limits by police escort and Garland County HDC
hostesses.

First stop on the tour was made at the Arlington Hotel.

County Council uas host to the group for coffee.

Garland

County Judge Lon Warneke,

Mayor Dan Wolf, Secretary of Chamber of Commerce Mort Cox and Extension A;:ents
DuVal C. Poindexter and Miss Inez Sitton greeted guests.
officers and
coffee.

lf0

County Couricll

additional Coun ty HDC members served as hostesses for the

Foi..:r home demonstration educational exhibits were on display. The

Ouachita National 7orest Service, Dierks Lumber Company and the Nationl'l
Parks S~rvice also had displays.

Decorations of both dried ·' and fresh

arraneements ,1ere made by the home demonstration members under the direction
of Hrs . John Hammond, chairman.
House Row folloued the coffee.

A guided tour of the spa's famous Bath
The Hot Springs Bath House Association,

C. tl. ;(ing, president, cooperated in giving the visitors a chance to go
through the Bath houses.

On

top of West Mountain, Chief Par!~

Foster Freeman and his staff served as host.
Velda Rose and rround Table Restaurants.

Ranger

Luncheon was served at the

The tour concluded uith a trip

out High,my 70 to Lake Hamilton.
Today's programs also brought the announcement that the Arkansas
Master Farm Homemakers became a part of the National Master Farm Homemakers
Guild at an organizat.:.onal meeting at the Grady Hanning Hotel.

The followinc

officers were elected:
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Earl Perkins, Carlisle, President
Louis Oates, Morrilton, Vice-President
G. B. Dean, St. Charles, Secretary
J.B. Morgan, Little Rock, Treasurer

Arkansas has 46 families ,1ho have been selected as Master Farm
Families of the Year since 192G.

All of the uomen are eligible to be members

of the Arkansas Farm Homemakers Guild.

-

[,_

-

Tonir;ht' s general session i1as highlighted by the singing of the world
fLmous Schola Cantorum of the University of Arkansas.
by Dr. John

tr .

They uere introduced

Hhite, Vice-President for Agriculture, University of Arkansas.

The National Meeting ends tomorrow.

Dr. Bernice Moore, Assistant

to Director, Hegg Foundation, Austin, Texas, is featured speaker for the
morning program.

She will speak on "Better Homes Through nesearch. 11

T'.~-, oti1er i eatured SIJea:,er fer the morning is Dr. l1argaret C. Brmme,
Director of the Division of Home Economics Programs, Federal Extension
?::ogram, Federal Extension Service, Uashington, D. C.
The meeting uill be climaxed by the Ar:lrnnsas ~ght program at the
.·;rkan:rns Livestock Exposition Showgrounds. Nost of the nearly 6,000 HDC
·-.~::1bers uho have registered are expected to attend.
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LITTLE ROCK, ARK. , Oct. 20--Antebellum costumes and Arkansas
style southern hospitality set the scene for National Home Demonstration Council
members arriving in Little Rock this afternoon for their four-day national
meeting.
A delegate party, in th form of a tea, extended Arkansas' hospitality
to over 2,000 Home Demo_1strati0n Club members. Most of the 50 states
had member r epre8entatives who were greeted by hostesses in antebellum
dresses of pastel cotton.
Background decorations complementary to the hoop skirts, a ntique
brooches and beads, pins and earrings, dainty laces, handkerchiefs and
bonnets were se lected adding an aur a of Old South graciousness, also .
Traditional flowers and greenery added to the setting.
Arkansas' Council of Home Demonstration Clubs was the official
hos t for the event. The Jefferson County Council of HD Clubs and the Rural
Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas served as official greeters of the
out-of-state guests.
- more -

Rain hats m a de of cotton print material covered with plastic were
,,resented to all out-of-state visitors as they registered.

Twenty-five hundred

hats were made by 26 Arkansas countie s.
A tea. at the Governor's Mansion highlighted the day for the
Council's National Board of Directors and State Presidents.

University

of Arkansas Cooperative Extensbn r e pre s e ntatives also attended. As First
Lady of Arkansas, Mrs. Orval Faubus r e ceived the guests. A tour of Little
Rock followed the tea.
The opening gener a l s e ssion at Robinson Auditorium tonight was
pre sided over by Mrs. H.Jmer A. Greene, national president, of Tutwile r,
Mississippi, and Mrs. J. A . Carpenter, of Evening Shade (Sha rp county)
offered official greetings.
A vespers s e rvice concluded activities.
The agenda for M,mday, October 21, is scheduled as follows:
Ove r 1,000 delegates will take a tour to Hot Springs. Out-of-State Nonvoting Delegates with 'tour Reservations will make the trip.

They will

have c offee atthe A. rlington Hotel , Hot Springs--compliments of Garland
County Home Demonstrati0n Council Tour.
9:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.

Lunch--Round Table Restaurant.

Busine ss Meeting--Voting Delegates and State

Extension Representatives --Court Room, Marion H0tel.
REGIONAL MEETINGS: Southe rn Region--Court Room, Marion
Hotel--Mrs. Charles Porte r, NHDC Director, presiding . Central Region-State Ro::>m, Marion Hotel--Mrs. William G. DePew, NHDC Director,
presid ing. Western Region--Assembly Room, Marion Hotel--Mrs. Virgil
Blakley, NHDC Director, pre sid ing.

Eastern Region--Continental PDR Room,

Marion Hotel, Mrs. C. E. Gra nt, NHDC Direcwr, presiding.
- m ore -
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1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Presidents' Luncheon--National Board

0f Directors, State Presidents, State Extension Representatives, and
Invited Guests--Forum Room, Marion Hotel. Address--Dr. W. L. Giles,
Vice President for Agriculture and Forestry, Mississippi State University.
1:30 p. m. Special C,mducted Tour of Arkansas Arts Center.

GENERAL SESSION: Robinson Memorial Auditorium. Mrs.
Lawrence Fisher, NHDC Vice President, presiding. 7:00 p.m. Music-Little R:ick Central High School Band, A. F. Lape, Jr., Director.

Musical

Interlude. 8:00 p. m. Greetings--W. M. Shepherd, President, Arkansas
State Chamber of C0m,nerce. 8:10 p.m. Report of Nominating C:immittee-Mrs. Charles Porter, S0uthern Region Director, NHDC Chairman. 8:15 p.m.
Featured

.- Speaker--Sto.r-m Whaley, Vice President for Health Sciences,

University of Arkansas.
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Or. Morgoret Brown, NEHC Advisor, Mrs. A. l. Roydon, Conven/ion
Chairman, Mr.s. J. A. Carpenter, Arlronsos Presideor, Mrs. Char/et F
Porter, Southern Dire-ctor, and Mrs. Merl Bragg, Arkonm1 PreiidMt
el&<I, pose following dinner for NEHC Boord ot Top of the Rodf

MAY THE LOVE OF CHRIST BE IN YOUR
HEARTS THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON
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